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A CLEARING HORISON.
Prospects For Democratic Success
Are Brightening.
Iliimm iinil IIIh Will llitvv
Kuril Work In the Middle mill
F.hhMtii SluO'H,
There Iihh been a wonderful
of the Democratic horizon within the
uiHt week. The indications of popular
(ivor iré multiplying on every Hide.
The democratic majority in Arkansas
is growing until it seems likely to
eiinul or exceed llie total vote of lioih of
parties in Vermont. There is a "sound
money democracy" in Arkansas, and
the mischief it has heen alile to accom-
plish there is a fair lest of its power for
harm in the oilier states of the west and
south.
That the growth of silver sentiment is
not sectional has heen shown hy the re-
cent developments in New York, New
Jersey, Connecticut and Massachusetts.
In New York Senator Hill has at last
heen pried off llie fence hy his own con-
stituents, who, in electing iiim a delé-
gale to the state connvention, have un-
animously instructed to vote for the in-
dorsement of the Chicago candidates
and platform. That Mr. Hill has heen
unable to accept his election under con-
ditions that would require, him to di-
vorce himself from the opulent associa-
tion that have grown so assential to his
confort since the days when he
was a democrat does not detract from
the value of this exhibit ion of eastern
popular feeling. A still more impres-siv- e
display of the spread of democratic
priciples has heen witnessed in New
Jersey, where Ihc democratic state con-
vention met on llie very day on which
the Jersey bond syndicate candidate for
the issued his letter of
acceptance. Only four months ago a
con vein ion purp.iriing to represent the
New Jersey democrats met, and with
funereal solemnity resolved to battle
for the gold standard. That gathering
assembled in the gioom of assured and
well deserved defeat. Now the real de-
mocracy of New Jersey, revived, rejuve-
nated and coiillili'iit of victory, has conn1
together and cnihiistically pledge i it-
self to the restoration of bimetallism.
In Connecticut the primaries indícale
that the advocates of gold will le routed
in the coining stale Convention, and in
Massachustts the friends of the Chicago
platform not only carry everything with-
in democratic organization, but an
impartial boll shows that they have a
good chance of carrying the state in the
election. ,
Major Byrne, of the democratic hon-
est money league, lias omitted a shriek
of despair over the condition of the
campaign in New Y'ork. He asserts
that Bryan has "left an ugly trail,"
and that unless money lie poured into
the contest, and work lie prosecuted
night and day, the Chicago ticket will
carry this Mate by 100,000 majority.
The change in the lone of the staff
correspondents sent through the
West by the principal gold standard
papers of New York is very signilicaiit.
One of the best of them has just an-
nounced that the canvasses of both
parties agree that if the election were
held today the vote of Iowa would be
a tie, and that there are 0,000 silver
republicans in that State to 10,000 bolt-
ing democrats. The same correspon-
dent has furnished information of the
inroads of silver sentiment upon lie
gold (iibraltar of Wisconsin. In Colo-
rado the regular state convention has
just indorsed the national democratic
ticket. In Kentucky, the home of the
lsilting condidate for the vice presiden-
cy, the Watlcrson Club, the stronghold
of "sound money sentiment," has de-
clared its adhesion to Bryan.
The tremendous outpouring in Chica-
go on Lai ir Pay was something whose
significance no clear-sighte- political!
will underrate. Avowedly n
as the occasion was, the sympathy of
the woikiiigmen lor the democratic can-
didates and principles could not be kept
under restraint. Mr. Bryan was the
guest of honor; his words were raptur-
ously applauded, and his committee-
man were received in state, while Mr.
llaiiiui, who had closed his hcadquart-er- s
in honor of tin1 day and had an-
nounced his intention of attending he
meeting was not even favored with an
invitation.
But perhaps the most encouraging
sign of all has been the nature of the
response to the Journal's appeal for
subscriptions to Hie campaii!!) fund.
When poor workinggirU give their en-
tire savings, and men with families de
MICE ' CENTS
pending upon them contribute half their
weeks wages, the evidence of the pro-
found popular feeling is too plain to be
ignored. And this feeling will certain-
ly íi tul a signal expression in Novem-
ber. New York Journal.
Of Interest to Bicycle Riders.
There run lie no question that one of
the most important purls of a bicycle is
the tire. It has to bear the brunt of the
work, is constantly coming in contact
with destroying elements, ami general-
ly receives the least care from the rider.
The importance of the work it has to do
was early recognized by makers of bi-
cycles, however, and they have given
much attention to this important ad-
junct of the wluel.
There are today, perhaps, thirty dif-
ferent styles of bicycle tires on the
market, all of w hich vary in dela.l. As
to their various merits, theories are oí
little value: actual experience is the
only way lo de. ermine this question.
Unless an ar icle gives satisfaction, de
mand for it soon ceases. After a test of
over six year-- , during which time
double-tub- e and single-tub- e tires have
Urn marketed, at least three-fourth- s of
all the riders in this country today
and tide douliletubc tires.
The leading linn in the I'nited Slates,
and in fact in the entire world, in llie
manufacture of double-tub- e tires, is
Morgan it Wright, Chicago. Their his-
tory is interesting. The first pneumatic
tire the rags-and-gl- kind was giv-
ing trouble, and Morgan .t Wright
stepped in to till a great want. They
furnished a tire that could be easily
taken from the rim lo lie repaired. That
was the principal requirement in those
days, lies ides the usual requirements of
speed, durability and comfort.
That was several years ago. Single-tub- e
tires had been pushed in Europe,
and were failing, and the same effort
was being started in this country. The
Morgan & Wnuht double tube lire
quickly proved iis superiority wit h llie
result staled alxive. The quick- - repair
inner lube, which is this year a stan-
dard feature of all of this firm's tires,
has made the position of douhlc-tuli- e
tires practically invincible, by making
it quick and easy for the riders lo se-
cure, at the roadsine, a permanent ir
a thing admittedly impossible in
the majority of single-lnl- e accidents.
rDKMOCKATIC CAM..
Saxta pk, X. M. Sept. It, 18!Hi. Where-
as, at a meeting oi the Democratic ter-
ritorial central eoniniiiiee, held in Las
Vegan, on Juno. 15, 18, Hie city oí San-l- a
re was selec;ed as the place" for .he
meeting oía democratic territorial con-
vention lor the nomina, ion ol a demo-
cratic candidate lor ileicaie from New
Mexico lotheó.jthcongrens oí the United
States ; and
Whereas, The dale oí the holding oí
said convention was left to lie lixed liy
Ihe chairinan and secretary oí this com",
mittee at such convenient time an would
in their judgment best serve the inier-est- s
oí lhe parly ; and
Whereas, Said proponed convention
was authorized lo be eoiistiiuied, Hi in
representation iroin the various counties
oí the territory, on the hams oí one dele-
gate for each 1U0 votes cast for Amonio
Joseph in each oí said counties at inelast general election and one additional
delegate for each íraci nm oí 1UU vuie
so cast amounting to liliy or mme,
Now, therefore, hy 'virtue of the
authority in us so vesied, a con vein ion
oíthe Democratic party oí New Mexico
is hereby proclaimed lo he held in lhe
city of Sania Fe, at the hour oi 1 o'clock
p. in., on the L'llth day oi Sep;emher, A.
1. 1SÍU, for the purpose oi nominating
a Democratic candida, c lor delegate
Iroin New Mexico to the .)5in congress
of the United Slates and for ihe trans-
action oí such other husiness as may
properly come before II related to (hat
primary purpose.
According lo Ihe authorization of this
'o lit tee, at its said meeting, the ap-
portionment oí delegates to aaid c inven-
tion from the various counties is as
follows, to wit:
llernalillo county 12
Ciiaves county 5
Colfax county 8
Dona Ana county 12
Kddy county . . .'. 4
Grant county h
Guadalupe county 4
Lincoln county. .' jj
Mora county.' n
Kio Arriba county
san Juan county
county 21 A"a
county 15
1...
v
Tan county n
Union county 5
county
Total delegates
.15.)
The county central committees of the
various counties are requested to call
county conventions for lhe election of
the designated number of delegates, ac-
cording to parly practice, in respective
counties, and it is suggested thai
conventions and preliminary primaries
be held at such limes as are' convenient
to party in the respective counties.
In tiiose counties in which partv in-
terests have advised Ihe holding of coun-
ty conventions prior to this call the del-
egates there selected to represent such
county in the proclaimed convention
will undoubtedly be held to have been
elected, according to the purpose of
this call.
In carrying out the instructions of the
committee, at its said meeting, all Dem-
ocrats, and all those who intend to act
with the Democratic party on the lead-
ing principles enunciated in its Chicago
platform, ami especially on the great
declaration in favor of the free and un- -
IHK KAWLK: WKD.NKSDAY, SKIM KM It Kit L'.'l IHiib.
I,0"a
limited coinage of silver, are hereby in- - attend such Conventions or either of
vileil 10 participate in primaries, in the idem, shali be considered as having
respective counties, in the proposed 1" "ted .,. pursuance to Hits callterritorial convention, ií so ,, llU
they are chosen as representatives at Wl,h "'sped to the following apportion- -
county oiiventions. ment of delegations : Forilth., D. strict :
In view of the great issueg involved in WrttMl County 8 Delegates.
the national campaign, now 011, and oí
..'. ,on
1"
the high and advanced ground aken by P01"1 Ü,,n,-- W
the.Democratic party in favor oí the County 6 Delegates
restoration of the money oí Ihe common Chave County 5 Delegates
Ijeople to its constitutional place in the Kddy County 4 Delegateslinancial policy of the nation, and, in 'Aml "He number iroin Grant andview. 'f il... to.r f..ii, r.. ,.í m.
Republican party to give the territory I,(,lia Ana A" l''rein provided, for the
an 11 mu t ml ami useiul delegate in
congress from New it is the
hope of this committee that the conven-
tion heroy called may he a fully at-
tended and memorable gathering of rep-
resentative Democrats from every coun-
ty in the territory. To this end all cit-
izens oí t his territory, within the pur-
view oi this call, are urged to take an
active interest in the preliminary steps
to constitute said convention and in t lie
important work of thesame.
J. H. Cltlsr,
Kapam. HosiKtto, Chairman.
Secretary.
('ill Kr DciniMTHtlf Council hiiiI I,r;ll.
tlv CmivwutionK.
Whereas, at a meeting of the Kxecu- -
live Coniniiltee of the Democratic l'artv
for the J Hk- -
. ... . . ... of 111
11 was i.y
said that be
held in Las Cruces Dona Ana
on 1st., 18Hi, for the
of a for the
Ihe 8th., of
the nt es of Grant and Dona Ana :
a for from the ilth.,
of the of
Dona, Chavez and
for the of a
(or from the
'j of the of Grant and
San
and
and
Santa Fe Now to such order,
Sierra county :i ,. 11 ... i.i- -
count )
such
the
duly
f..ril...r
"iiM inioiin 111 n imn ill lílP I m tc,
Dona Ana on
1st., 1 8; Hi, for the oi
Anil the CI. airman of
the ( 'mi. arc
lo call
for the oí
to said
11 w as inn her ordered that
11 any to1
The
EL '.I.S'O,
11!) Si.
8th., Council and 14ih., ivo
K.
What a Women can do.
Last week I after al
Ihe month
and have at
to other dut.es. 1 believed any
luisón can do as well, as I
have had very little nee, The
Dish is just and every
family wants one, which makes
very easy. I do 110 canvass, ng. People
hear about the Washer and come
or send for one. It is strange that a
good, Dish has never be-
fore been put on the The
Mound City Dish W asher lilis Ibis bill.
8,1,., and ...,' Council and Hih!, fw"Hh "J"1 "'.v lish- -family two minutesi,egisiii,,ve cisméis: ordered without your hands
Conventions
County,
Tuesday, October
candidate Coun-
cil from district, composed
Cou the
candidate Council
district, compose. Counties
Grant, Lincoln, Kddy;
candidate
Legislature 14th., district,
composed Counties
Miguel
therefore, pursuant
r..v..,,ii,..í.
Valencia
Mexico,
County, Tuesday, October
nomination candi-
dates aforesaid.
respective County Indices,
respectfully requested County
Conventions election delegates
Cohvcinioiis.
delegates
heretofore selected County,
LARKC- -
WHITSON-LEITC- H
MUSIC CO.
TEXAS,
San Fiiiiiriurn
Districts.
Legisla,
May,
Chairman.
cleared, faying
expenses, $:.Vi.K5, previous
Ihcsamctinif attended
enerjel-i- c
exually
e'xperi
Washer lovely
selling
Dish
cheap Washer
market.
S.
welling
loinnnttee
nomination
nomination
As soon
as people see the Washer work they
want one. You can nike more money
and make it quicker iban with an'v
household article on the market, t
feel convinced that any lady or gentle-
man can make from f Í0 lo $14 per day
around home. You can gel full partic-
ulars hy addressing, Tiik Moi'nd City
Wasiip.ii Co., Si. Louis, Mo. The help
you get started, then you can make
money awful fast.
'. A. L C.
Subscrils' for Tiik Kaoi.k Only $2.00
a year.
Wm. F. Lorenz,
FIRE, LIFE AM) ACCIDENT
INSIKAXCE.
Notary I'l'iiuc.
Office at Water Works olllcc.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
ALnrri:njri:, .v. u.
'".t itilriuul
.t?e ((.
V.
Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many famiíies with whom thev have dealUTuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.Write them for catalogue of new style I'ianos
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely
Local.
A (irlMt of Itt Hilnldc 1'HrHKrHphs W lii li
Slioulil Not l Overloolu'il
HV our KcikIu'h
The democratic primary was held last
night.
Are you going down to t lie circus next
Wednesday V
Needed improvements have heen go-
ing on on Yankee .St.
Next Saturday the democratic county
eonvention will be held here.
THK KAULK: WKDXKSDAY, SITKMOKK 23, l!ft.
United States court adjourned last Sat-
urday having been in session since tlu
7th. All tlie important cases were tried.
John Gillett is the proud father of a
son, which was bom at his home last
Friday.
equator Mon-
day
very
worried. Friday
steadily
pieces,
Nllvrr
plainly
here
evening
bicycle club very posponed Sunday inorn-11100-
light picnic last, Wednesday even- - ing. The muddy
tmle went bug- - very quickly
gies.
The Conlidenee mine will shut
the tirst of the next have
the mill and tney
him.
the
census this
ttli.itt'
ages live and twenty-one- , .'.J
which Rre males and .'504
A rumor got into circulation here this
week that T. had withdrawn
from race nomination for
republican
delivery
office.
Kpiscopal
Sunday,
Cross. Morning
spiritually
cordially
wife Galloway
Sunday, Sept.
Galloway that
lady ll)l3
depart-
ment agriculture,
Washington Sunday.
Metealf,
Mangas, conducting
experiments department.
Mogollón
road of Conlidenee mine
completion.
march cus-
tomary clerk was much
night
rained Saturday night
sun showing itself all day
morning horse owned
Ncl'f, while front
Ncff's
hitching s;iap, broke inn
away, breaking
Luckily one
was hurt.
DhiiiIiik v
games
Silver affairs
Silver
away game.
boys Saturday a
been called
a pleasant game untill
grorinds rather
a number began up
down
month to
sun The morning
game stood favor
pitcher much
needed repairs done xmggers could
mine, not touck In afternoon large
crowd turned witness game.
school of
. ver a lump madeil tli'it ri icj.jiii
of ol
females.
li. Link
assess- -
City.
The
with
inning.
sixth
forties only four,
thev give dispair. Iteming
hoys very gentlemanly
or. wasentirelv iihoui ioiihibition.
musical entertainment and dance
The walking miles, be- - as, evening at Morrill Opera
tween Itoisou Fred Cooper lor iliebcncüt Itryati Club
take place Sunday enjoyable al'lair. The vocal
Admission to grounds be
.Mrs. White iinpn ssed
Cents. bo beard excellent vocal
J. Hodd, reported, looking Mrs. Shipley
several hours front the Thinner
platform. A
reward has been offered its
Tiik Kai.i.k
at Church,
next usual, Uev. Kdward
S. sermon from text
"To lie minded is and
peace." All are invited.
Horn the ot F. M. in
this city on 20 ,lSli(!,
daughter. Mr. states the
young weighs pounds anil that
she has already joined in the free silver
cry.
Mr. .I. and G. the
arrived city
from last He
out to interview K.
of the ho has been
some for
The new Silver City and
by the way the
in near
The fiiin crossed last
in hs couth, and an is
the weather
It began to rain
and until
the not
Last Sunday the
by Mr. K. tied in of
hardware store got his fool over
lose and
buggy to
no was in buggy at
lime no one
The ball last Sunday between
Iteming and were lame as
it was evident that had
the best the The Item-
ing arrived and
game had that
but rained all the afternoon and the
had was
were
mg. out in hut to dry as soon
some
2 to 17 in Silver.
No:an, the new was too
on 011 J'eming ana
the a
out toThe vear for this
started ottin .!. K'0 lult
the
the for
to
and
the came out.
and
Hi runs in the tirst At end
the score bud run up in tht
and iteming had
up in The
wete all crowd.
It w , i ilhe
match, of ten ri.lav
Lee and will Hol,se, I be
next the ball park. u vrrv
lhe will -- " H,i of ' lvl all
w her w ilh her
it was ' powers, as also the solo by
in of
House for the
for
at
Services the
as by
life
a
Smith, of
of in the
came James
w
the
the
the
the
the the
of
for
it
as
Mturner
the
for the
so
a
oí
al
l is
w hich showed rare talent ill that line.
The piano by Mrs. W. It. W'allon,
was far above the playing of most musi
cians ami loudly encored by the audience.
The choruses by Mrs. Morrill, Mrs.
Hood, Mrs. F. While, Mrs. Loomis, Mrs.
Shipley, Mrs. Norton, lt. Clark, Mr.
Norton, V.. I.. Oakes, were excellently
:i
rendered, they lit ing anur g the .lief t
singers of the city. Mr-- . Walton
t l oil ibe piano.
W n r i: i s i; v k i : i . a i r ' i ' i . M K n ) it
women lo t nivel for estab-
lished house in New Mexico. stiliiry
pnynlile j weekly :inil cxiii'iisc. Position
peiiiiioienl. Kefeiein-e- . Knelose
slunipeil envelope. I he Nut ion;. I
Mnr Uiiililuii, Cliienpi.
Iton't read our neighbor's iier lint
Subscrilie for Tiik K.m.i..
Fargo's $2.50
, UAH NAM.
...Shoes...
C. H. FARGO & CO. kirn.
0 MARKET T. CHICAGO.
For Sale by
C.C. Shoemaker
"
BLACK ATKINS t(f
Builders and Contractors,
Lumber Yard:
Mining ami Mill Timbers,
Lath, Hrick, Window
Glass and Puttv.
Planing Mill:
Doors, Susli, Minds, Mouldings,
Turning and Scroll Sawing,
Surfaced boa ids and
l tressed Flooring.
Silver Citv, N. M.
YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE.
I desire to inform you that having purchased the stock, lixturvs
etc. of Mr. J. A. Kenunís, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue th
business ut the sume place.
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
I make a SPECIALTY of FIN E WATCH UEI'AIU INH and wil.
appreciate n trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
Very Trulv,
J. R. HICKS.
4PERSONAL PALAVER.
Mention of People You Do and Do
Not Know.
Other IntrroMliiK Mutter Which Cnn It
KohiI with I'rflt Hy All Our
TWlHlfOpt,
ISieycles Chonp alHuiit I'orterUeM'H.
Mrs. Frank Her, of Denver, in visiting
in (lie city.
A good ilisli of ice cream always at
"Fritters."
Don : Keilzie was over from Imlulmn?
last week.
Fresh home made candies every dav
at "Fritters."
Cal Cullierson is in the city, he is on
the sick list.
Will Murray was over from Central
last Saturday.
Fruits of all kinds alwav on hand at
"fritters."
Sheriff Shannon made a trip to Dent-
ing last Sunday.
Joe Williams was down from Finos
Altos last Saturday.
Uo to Fritters for a cold milk shake,lemonade or soda water.
Sieve Utile returned last week from a
trip to Aji Caliente.
Mrs. A. F. Nichol will leave for El
1'aso next Saturday.
Mrs. Win. Kavencroft is in this city
fiom Mogollón visiting.
For tine waich repairing go to J. VArnolds, at Whit lull's sh.re.
Kid Chillier was down from Finos
Alios last Sunday to see the game.
Mr. Money, Assistant. l, S. Atlornev
returned to Santa Fe last Saturday.
Hase Hall Good, Marliles and llam.
mocks at l'orierlield's Drug store.
Clark Kodgers was in the city from
his ranch at Lone Mountain last wevk.
Hring your jot, work to Tim Eaoi.k e.
It will hedone neatly, promptly and
at reasonable raies.
Mrs. Kious has heen in the cilv sever.
si days visiting her father and mother.
(eorge Mlair ami (ieorge Shockley
were down from Finos Altos Thursday.
Judge Itituu and clerk Walton left for
es last Sunday to ojküi court
there.
The I mt ion for the Kindergarten ami
Priman school is reduced to $2.'0 per
,mm'''-
-
1 1.virtu A. Stki-iiux-
Mrs. T. F. Farnsworth came up from
Hudson, last Sa urday and returned
Monday.
School Hooks
At l'ortei luld't.
THE KAHLK: WEDNESDAY, SKP1 KMBKR 28 lHb.
Tom Atwood and Duke Fitzsiismona
have gone to the Gila Hot Springs for a
t'vo weeks outing.
School Supplies
All kinds at Porterfield'fl.
C. M. Foraker and wife was in the
city last week to attend the county re-
publican convention.
Go and see the tine stock of ladies'
and childrens shoes, at
H. 1). Gn.nmtT & Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gillett returned
from Mexico last week. Mr. Gillett is
much improved in health.
Stcoksts Notk Hooks
At Porterfield's.
W. C. Davenport, who is recently of
this city is to le married the 25th to
Miss Patterson, at Tyler, Texas.
The finest, line of shoes in town. Call
and see them. Ladies' and children's
shoes, all styles and shapes at
H. D. Gilbkkt i Co.
Rodney Clark, of Doming, and mana-
ger of Deming hall team was in the city
Sunday to witness the hall game.
Sl.ATKS
At Porterfield's.
Leslie Hihh has gone to Finos Altos,
where he has accepted a position in the
store of the Pinos Altos Supply Co.
We are the only people that carry tin-
ware in the city at
Hoiiinsox's.
H. T. Link returned last week from a
trip visiting the Irlsburg and other
schools in the western part of the. c.oun-t-
We have the largest variety of pocket
knives in the city at
lionixsox's.
Dad 'Nolan "the Cracker Jack"
pitcher arrived, in the city last week
from Colorado, and will piny with the
Cluh House team.
Don't rend vour neighlsir's pajsr hutSubscril for Thk Eaolk.
Mr. H. Horenstein.of Horenstien Hros.
of this city, returned last Sunday ironi
a trip east. He brought hack with him
Mrs. Horenmein and his three children
who are just over from Europe.
t'llt KMtVH.
For Hebublican County Convention, to
le held at Doming Sept. 30th. The San-t- a
Fe Route will make a rate of $2.5!i for
the round trip.
Tickets will lie on sale September 28th..
2i)th. &:i0tli. Limited to return Octo-
ber 1st. 1BIW
H. M. Strckkr,
Agent.
U'ANTF.Ii-SKVF.HA- I, FAITHFl'I. MEN OK
; ' women to travel for respoasllile ostab-llslii'- itliouse In New Mexico. Salarv Í7N0piiynlile iir weekly unit expenses, Positionpermanent, ltefereiiee. Enclose
sianiM'il enveloiH!. The NationalMa r IlullUiii,:. . ulcugo.
TEN CENT STORE
BORENSTEIN BROS.
PROPRIETORS.
Dealers in
DRY GOODS and CLOTHING,
ladies', gents' and
CHILDREN'S SHOES. GLASS
WARE and CROCKERY.
On Bullard St. Next Door
To Gillett Son.
Crist Schneider.
CONTRACTOR ( BUILDER.
ALL KINDS OF MASON
MATERIAL ON
HAND,
All Work Attended to.
Promptly
Broadway Hotel
This Favorite Hotel has
been completely refitted
and is first class in
every particular.
Sample Room in Connec-
tion.
A. Abraham,
Proprietor.
BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
Under Broadway Hotel.
Everything New and Elegant.
Meals at all hours, day and
night.
Oysters, fish and game in season.
The best meals in the city.
Jim On,
Chef and Manager
Silver City, N. M.
Keftoluttonit.
At a meeting of the Silver City l'iano
Club, hold at Mrs. W. II. White's resi-
dence, Wednesday afternoon Sept. Ifi,
18!lt the members of said ('lu I) adopted
the following resolutions :
Resolved, That by the death of Mies
l.iz.ie Ulaek, the Silver City l'iano Club
sustained a great lost", as the deceased
wan one of the most highly esteemed
ineiiibers (if I his club and bv her true
womanhood, and loveable nature had
won the respect anil !ove oi all who
came in contact with her.
Resolved, that the duo tender its
heartfelt syinaihies to the bereaved rel-
atives and ihat a c ipy of these resolu-
tions lie furnished them by the ccreary,
and also lo each of the local papers for
publication, and lie spread on the records
of the meeting.
Mrs. W. II. Walton.
Mkh. L. II. MoliKII.L.
Mus. W. II. Wiiitk.
Mas. A. J. Loom is.
M ish Ma.ioiiik Kav.uo.ni.
OFFICII OF SKCHHTAHY
NKW MhXICO BoAltl) OF 1'llAK.MACY.
Sii.vkii City, N. M., Sept. IS, 180(1.
I)earSir: There will be a meeting
of i he Ismrd of Pharmacy at Las Vegas,
on Monday and Tuesday, October óth
and tilli, l.S!)(i, for the examination of
applicants for registration.
Those wishing to stand, the examina-
tion should notify the secretary at once.
There will be special rales on the A. T.
S. F. K. H. on account of the meeting of
the (irand Lodge A. F. &. A. M. at Las
Vegas on October 5th and tilli.
Yours verv truly,
W. C. PoltTKHFIKI.Il,
Secretar v.
A Niv Unci Miliar l''Hctory.
The town of l'Mdy in the Pecos valley,
is in the midst of a licet sugar boom, in-
cident lo the establishment at that place
of a sugar factory, which will be ready
to handle this year's crop and turn out
225 tons a day, the "campaign" lasting
90 or lOOdays. The enterprise is pushed
by capitalists w ho have an interest in
the vicinity and the farmers of the town
and vallev are taking hold with a will.
Meetings for instruction in the culture
of sugar beets have been held, experts
have examined the soil and tested the
product and about 1,500 acres are in
beets this year. The soil ol the valley
is very fertile and the beets raised are
among the righest in the country, by
actual lest producing an average of 18
per cent, sugar, the highest leing 2.'i.75
per cent, with a yield under ordinary
conditions of over 15 tops per acre.
Furthermore the late fall winter climate
is so favorable to the continued harvest-
ing of the beet roots that a long operat- -
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ing season at the factory is. assured.
The equipment of the factory is to le
secured from a Canadian plant and with
new boilers will cost about $140,000.
Herald.
OhII tor (ruin county Dttiiiorruttr Con-
vent Ion.
Purtisuant to an order of the Demo-
cratic Central Committee of Grant
county, a convention of the democratic
voters of (irant county, is hereby called
to meet at Silver Citv, Scptenilier 2(th,18, in Morrill Hall,' at 10 o'clock A.M.
for the purnose of nominating demo-
cratic, candidates for sheriff, assessor,
probate judge, probate clerk, treasurer.
superintendent of schools, collector,
coroner, surveyor, three cpuntv com
missioners and legislature from Thir
teenth District, and electing eight dele-
gatus to represent Grant county in the
iciTimnai foniocrauc convention
which meets at Santa Fe, X. il. Septem-
ber 21tth, 18116, and to elect delegates to
the District Convention to lie held for
nominating candidates of the democratic
party for the Territorial Legislature for
the Fight, .Ninth and Fourteenth
The following is a list of the precincts
with the nuinU'rs of delegates each ore- -
duct is entitled to and the names of
the persons constituting the Democratic
Central Committee, who will call pre
cinct mass meetings:
NO. Of licit!. llll'UllNT of
No l'reclnct entes Committee
1 Central. 5 delegates. T. W. Holson.
2 I'inos Altos, ti " F. C. lidl.
'A Silver City. 19 " G. W. M. Carvil.
4 L. Mimbres. " D. S. Gorman.
5 u Lorenzo. 2 " Fausin Olguin.
ri Georgetown. .'! " J. A. Potter.
7 Upper Gila, fi "
. Horn.
8 Lower Gila. 1 " A. C. Windham.
9 Shakespeare. 1 " Thomas Kennodv.
10 Hachita. 1 " Sterling Rnrweíl.
11 Dealing. 10 " John L. liiirnside.
12 Sapello. 3 " Xat Hicks.
13 Santa Rita. 2 " H. S. Feltis.
14 Cook's 3 " ("has. I'm-- .
15 Separ. 2 " .1. T. Muir.
If) Gold Hill. 4 " D. Iv.'gleslon.
17 Mangos. 2 delegates. I. Munuall.
18 lilackhawk. " II. Fhzsimnions.
19 Carlisle 4 " Sum Sloan.
20 Lordsbtirg 3 "
21 I'ineCienega2"
22 Oak Grove. 2 "
211 Sail Jaun. :( "
24 Hicolile. 1
h. B. Ownby..
William Bates.
James Twaits.
John Kiitztnenger
Robert Swan.
Primaries for this conveniion will I'
held Tuesday, September 22, and all
citizens regardless of their former
political alliliations who are interested
in the welfare of our country and who
desire restoration of our old time pro-
sperity are invited to united with us.
Xo proxies will be recognized except
those given lo lesiilence of the predict
where the delegates giving the proxies
resille.
All delegates must be liona Hde resi-
dents of the precinct for which they are
chosen.
C. (i. Bf.I.L, J. W. Hl.KMINU,
Secretary, Chairman.
A Chance Make Money.
I have lierries, grajies, and M.'aches,a
year old, fresh as when picked. 1 used
the Calif ornia Cold process, do not heat
or seal the fruit, just put it up cold, keeps
perfectly fredi, and costs aliuosts no-
thing; can ii t upa bushel in ten min-
utes. Lat week I sold directions to over
120 families ; anyone will pay a dollar
for directions, when they seethe beau-
tiful stun pica of fruit. As there are
many people poor like myself, I consider
it my duty to give my experience lo such
and fe cintident anyone can make one
ot two hundred dollars round home in a
few days. I will mail sample of fruit and
complete directions, to any of your
readers, for eighteen two cents stamps,
which is only the actual cost of the sam-
ples, postage, etc., lo me
FKAXCIS CASFY, St. Louis, Mo.
Wantkii at onck: Agents for e eh
county. Ktdu-iv- e control and no risk.
Will clear 12 lo 25 hundred dollars a
vear. Knclose stamp for full particu-
lars or 25c for Jl sample. I!ig Rapids
Mineral Water Co., Rig Rapids, Mich.
b KAITItlTI. MEN OK
' women to travel for responsible estiih-llslie- il
house In New .Mexico. Niliity su.
imyiilile iL" weekly ami expenses. Position
permanent. Kcfe'rcnce. Knclose
stumped envelope. The National
Star ItullilhiL'. Clilcatio.
Write for new Bar
gain list of New &
Secondhand
PINNEY & ROBINSON,
Southwestern Typewriter Kxchnii).'!',
..
24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
6WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
Tlie week ending September 14 was
qwite a favorable week for tbe advance-nie- nt
of agricultural ami stock raising
interests.
The temperture and rainfall was about
normal and sunshine was abundant.
Under these favoi able conditions crops
improved and matured well during the
week and are generally safe from frosts.
The feed on the stock ranges has steadi-
ly improved and is now in a satisfatory
condition ; stock is in good condition
and the outlook is quite favorable for
this important industry in most parts of
the territory ; some localities report a
scarcity of grass forwinter feed, but
thesu localities are not extensive.
The sugar In'wt crop in the lower Te-
cos valley is reported to be in tine con-diti-
and the new enterprise bids fair
to exceed the expectations of the most
sanguine. Corn is doing very well in
most localities and promises a gooj
yield. Means are not as good and have
suffered severely in some places from
insects. Apples are a light crop and
worms are injuring them badly. Grapes
are a light crop but fairly good in quali-
ty. Vegetable gardens are usually in
good condition and yielding well. Irish
potatoes have been successfully raised
in some localities, especially in the up.
er Tecos valley and in the vicinity of
ISernalillo. Sweet jtoiatoes have done
very well ami have la-e- raised more
than ever before.
The following extracts from a few of
the reMirts received at this ollice will be
found of interest.
Alma. Vm. French. Splendid week
for the ranges. Tlttnty of grass every-
where now.
Ilemalillo. lirother Gabriel. Show,
er here on the 0th, total amount lieing
M of an inch, making everything U.k
fresh. tirnM's nearly ripe ami prepara-
tions are lieing made for wine making.
Com and vegetables doing well. I'ota-to- es
have been grown with success, es-
pecially by Col. T. F. .Moore, at Herna-bll- o,
who plantel! aliout 2.S00 pounds
last March ami the same quality was
also planted by Mr. Jones J. Morrison,
of Iternalillo, and met with equal suc-
cess under different methods of cultiva-
tion. A sample potato measured
by three inches. A sweet
potato grown in another garden meas-
ure,! ten by three and one-hal- f inches.
Hiver still very low but yet sulllcient
water for irrigation purposes. Ranges
in a pretty fair c inditiou at present and
cattle in general looking well.
Iiluewater.-C- ol. J. s. Van Doren.-- We
have had good rains the past week.
The graes and late maturing root crops
with corn, sorghum and kaHlr show a
disposition to make up their poor stand
during the dry season. No frost here
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yet.
Eddy. II. G. Holabird We bad a
light shower on the ííth í mado every
thing look fine; the beets this year will
undoubtedly have the highest percen-
tage of sugar, in proportion to tbe ex-
perience of the farmers, ver known.
Kspanola L. A. Phillips Friday
afternoon and night a general and quite
heavy rain fell. Considerable water for
irrigation but not a sutlicicncy. Corn
ripe and fairly good. Third cutting of
alfalfa will be light. Garden stuff gen-
erally good. No fruit.
Gallinas Springs J. E. Whitinore
Crops are coming on and watering nice-ly- .
Only a trace of rain during the
week. Heavy dews every night.
(üla Chas. II. Lyons Since .Inly 1
we have hal an abundance of rain.
Cattle are fat and the range in excellent
condition: the outlook has never been
lietter. Corn is in' splendid shape, other
crops not as good; Wans area total fail-
ure owing to the bugs; insects have U-e-
much worse than usual this year. No
fruit at all and grapes will make only a
small crop.
Las Cruces Fabian Garcia Weather
has lieen on the whole warm ami some,
what cloudy, with two light showers.
Corn crop beginning to manure ulso
kallir corn. Foliage of trees and vines
showing Bigns of fall. Vegetables not
very plentiful. Sweet otatocs on the
market and a good yield is expected.
Las Vegas Dr. F. II. Atkins A dry
week of moderate warmth. A review of
crops lierealsmt show a fair c.ropof wheat,
oats being later were hurt by the hail
late in August; corn will be fair; two
cuttings of alfalfa were good, the third
much crushed by hail not cut yet.
Fruit apples, pears and peaches,
ultimate good, though not extensive-
ly raised; grass inferior, hut crop still
uncertain.
Los Almos Win. Frank Have had
several gisx! soaking rains since last re-
port and prairies are in line condition
condition for the winter pusiu e. Some
small lots of wheat have been threshed
and the giain U grod mid pliMnp.
Third crops of alfalfa rowing and
will give fair crop.
Lower Peñasco 1 1. Von ltose
Warm and dry; partly cloudy every
day, but no rains, Crops are riening
fast. There will ho a scarcity of winter
grass on the ranges, but stock now in
good condition.
Ocale E. M. Cosncr The we:.therduring ast week has been fuver,,!.!.. f..- -
nearly all purposes. A verv heavy rain
anil hail fell on the 5th, covering a small
area, fortunately falling on the hills
where there were no crops.
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Hureau
Temperature and rainfall alsmt normal.Favorable weather for farm work. Corn
rijiening and fruit lieing gathered. No
frost yet.
H. H. Hkhhky.
Section Director, Santa Fe, N. M,
GILLETT & SON
Wholesale and Ketail
MERCHANTS;
Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy
AND
PROVISIONS
)
CIGARS
andTOBACOC.
DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOIvS,
HATS and CAPS,
NOTIONS, kc.
Carry tie Largest
STOCK o! GROCERIES
Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.
Only the freshest, best
and choicest brands
of all goods.
Special attention
given to Mail Orders.
SILVER CITY XATI0XA1
BANK BLOCK,
Broadway, Bnllard and
Texas Streets.
SILVKKCITY.N. M
The Finest Retail
Grocery in the West.
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
Delegates Selected to go to the Ter-
ritorial Convention.
'1 lie (iniid Old l'urty Dures Not
I rte Silver Itcsoluilomt.
Last Saturday afternoon at 3.45 p. m.,
in the absence of J. A. Ancheta, chair-
man of the republican county central
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Adopt
committee, J. J. Sheridan, secretary of
the committee called the convention lu
order and read l lie call; the purpose
being to elect lour delegate to the ter-
ritorial republican convention to oe
held ai Las Vegas, September üütli, and
four delegates to the legislative district,
conventions forth:: nomination ut candi-
dates for the coin. cil for the 8ih and
9th districts and a candidate for repre-
sentatives (or the 14th dis.r.ct.
Don : II. Ked.ie was placed 111 nomi-
nation lor temtiorarv chairman, Inn
declined the honor and placed 111 iiomi-nauo- n
Diehard Hudson, ol Miver Ci;y,
who was elected, wniioui dissent.
W. II. Jack, ol Oak (iioe, nominated
J. J. Sheridan lor temporary secretary,
who was declared elected.
Mr. J. C. liivens, of Central, moved
coinmiuee Donnelly,
of five on credentials, w Inch motion was
carried and Hie following were
as such commitiee :
J. C. N. A. D. II.
Ked,ie, M. V. l'orterlivid, Maic.dtn
McLean .
Mr. Ked.ie moved that a committee
appointed SILVER
ov.
the chair appolnled follow gentle
men as committee on resolutions:
Don: II. Jos. Williams, W.
Jack, C. I'. Hioemaker, and Clark Dod-
gers.
Mr. Jo Sheridan moved that
committee ot three appointed bv the
chairman on permanent organization
and order of business, w hich motion
was duly and carried the
following mimed delegrtes appoint-
ed as such committee : Jo Sheiidan,
C. M. Foraker, and Jos. Donnelly.
Upon motion the ad-
journed iiiiiiI T.oO p. m.
The was called lo order bv
Chairman Hudson, at 7. p. m.
Mr. J. C. inven, chairman of
committee on credentials, presented the
repon ol that which was
read and upon motion of Mr. Donnelly,
oi Central was adopted as read.
The coiumiiiee on permanent organ
ization and order ol business,
the following order of business:
First, Nomination election, by
ballot, of four delegates to the territorial
convention.
Second, Nomination and election by
the convention of lour delegates to t lie
legislative district conventions.
Third, Deport of the committee on
resolutions.
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Upon motion of M. V. l'orlertield Thomas I". Cooncy. of
. John 1 oiisi of .......
report ot committee was adopted and the n,.m.v u,.xm.t. Alma "
chair appointed J.J. Kelly and Jo E. Timothy hock wood. ,lf supku.
Sheridan to permanent chair- - 52-- Kctdsicr.
platform, whicn duty was
formed and temporary cbairman Cripple
retired. L'pon taking the chair Mr. The Denver and ltio (irande K. K. is
Kedzie returned thanks for honor shortest and best bet ween
Colorado and I'ueblo toDenver, Springs
and proceeded with business ol .. . ,.;.((, tl ( ' I S (Mil t
convenlioil. Creek.
The cha.rinan Having called for Tickets on sale trough from all
points to cripple Creek. I olorado
matt ms tor delegate.! to .tonal M w yr
convention, Kelly nominated ! t rtstiif Denver and Hio
Ked.ie, of Loidsburg; Mr. Dolich (irande 1!. It.
nominated Thos. A. Carr, of Deuiing;
Mr. GivetlS lioiuinated Y. D. Murray, of j The I'liUi-ini- of Mexico.
Central ; Mr. Jackson nominated Dich-- 1 Is in excellent condition, and if you
aid Hudson, of Silver Citv; Mr. II. ' are thinking of uointi College is
voiir iiuerest to make lii(inry aboutSheridan nominated 1 . M. rorakci, ol
,,(,sial card and
b'ack Hawk and Mr. V. H. Jack eiiian.iiiic.
inated E. Sneridati, of Silver City.
Upon motion of Mr. Sheridan
chair declared nominations closed
that chairmau appoint a n,l appointed Musser.
appoint-
ed
liivens, liolieh,
maker and Dolich tellers to receive
the ballot.
The ballot resulted as follows: C. M.
Foiaker received li-
-'
votes, Don: II.
Kedzie voles, Diehard Hudson 41,
Jo E. Sheridan 41 voles, Thos A. Carr
vole" and V. D. M.irrav voles.
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Mr. J. that dele- - Silver City, N. M. Ottice
gales lo territorial in 1U
delegates legislative Medicine it Surgerv in all their
(bslrict conventions of and lh branches. Special iri filling
al cases eat ling to dealness
council dis.ncts and 14.1. representa-- , í(mi a(.r.
lives tlistrict, wl.icli million was second-
ed and dulv carried.
Mr. C. C. Slioeinaker, of the commit-- !
tee on resobnions made ioilowing
report
The committee on resolutions beg
leave report that in their be- -'
f all resolutions should be submitted
to the count convention lo be held ill
ling, Se
(signed) W. 11. Jack.
.Secretary.
Mr. Hudson the adoption of
the report of the committee, which mo-
tion was carried.
Upon motion the convention ad- -
.i iouruei' sine die.its chairman, Jo t. Miernian, reponen
in favor of Don: H. Kedzie for perma-- 1
neiil chairman and J.J. Sheridan per- - Pon't read your neighbor's paper but
manem secretary, and recommended Sub crilie for Tiik Eaoi.k.
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FLEMING CATTLE CO.
lianiic:
Fleming Bud
vicinity.
Poslolliet .
Silver Ciiv.
N. M.
AGENTS to solicit
orden by tamplt lor our
Wool Pints to order $3.
" Suite " " $16.
" Overcoats " $12-Bi-
Inducements to the
right parties. Address
GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
216-21- 7 Grand St , N.Y.
Published every Wednesday Morning by
A. J. LOOMIS.
Filtered lit- the postofllce lit, Silver City
N. M.. fur transmission through the malls at
second class rates.
Oflleo on Yiinkle SI reet between Texas andArizona Streets.
Advertising Kates on Application.
Subsc ription Kitten, I'ostttjre Prepaid;
One year Sri.oo
Six months - .un
Three niontlis ....
SIIA'EK CITY, N. M.. SEI'T KMIiF.lt SI.
Silver
Lead 2.IM)
I'or I'resldent
WII.UAM .1. HUYAN,
of Nebraska.
I'm- Y lee I'resldent.
AKTIilK SEWAl.l..
of Maine.
1KINI
C A X DI DATES A X XOU XCE M KXTS.
For Col lector.
I hereby announce myself as a candidatefor the olllce of Collector of Grant eonniv,
subject to the net Ion of the democratic
county convention. John IIi'Ii.nsidk.
I hereby announce myself as a candidatefor the olllce of collector of Grant county,
subject to the action of the republican
county convention. Armil'iiS. Gooiinx.
For Assessor,
I hereby announce nivself us a candidatefor I he olllce of Assessor of Grant count v.
subject tothc ciidorccincut of the llcmocn'i-tl- cCounty con vent ion.
I'KIIIIV It. I.ADV.
silver City, N. M Auk. 4.
I hereby announce myself, a candidatefor the olllce of Asses or of Grant county,
subject to the endorsement of the Pcinocra-tl- c
county convention.
H. T. Link.
i i n i . . i i ,i i1S U,tof o . ,.' .
to of MMsubject republican
n'limj riimcilliou.
T. N. ClIII.IIKIts.
I hereby iinnoi e myself u candidate
olllce assessor of Grant con nl v. sublect
vent Ion. John II. Gii.i.'htt.
For Sheriff.
hereby iiiinrounce myself as candidatefor the olll.'c of Sherltr of (irant county,
subject to of the (leni'XTat Icty conventl
0. McAt'KB.
For dimity Clerk.
hereby announce myself ns candidate
the of county
county, subject to the action of den
county convention.
K. M. Yot'NO.
For Proliiite JikIjjc,
he rehy announce myself candidate
the of Probate Judge, of Grant county
subject to nomination of the, democratic
county convention.
II. Y. Nkwsham.
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HCIlOOl, Hl'I'T.
I hereby nniioiince myself, candidate forflu. union ,t um.f kii.i.'.Miiu df :f!int
subject to tiie action of the democratic
county convention.
I,. C. McGlUTII.
Tiikrk are not many emocratie
aspirants for office this year in
this county outside of this prefine t,
consequently a good portion of the
ticket will have he made up (,f
residents of this precinct unless
other seekers for public favor come
out before the convention. The
nomination for sheriff will, in all
prohahilty, come to Silver on the best men
no outside of Silver Cty has
yet signified a desire for the nom-
ination. The candidates for asses-
sor, with the exception of Mr. Link,
now reside in Silver City and Mr.
Link has, until recently, resided
here. For clerk there will probab-
ly be no opposition to Mr. Young,
nor is it likely that there will be
opposition to Judge Newshani for
renomination for probate judge.
Doming will undoubtedly get the
collectorship as the nomination of
John L. mirnside for that place
seems certain, and this is the only
place on the ticket, save commis-
sioner, that has been asked for by
a resident of Deming. Lonlsburg
has culminate for superin
tendent of schools in the person of
L. C. Mctirath, a young man who
may almost claim New Mexico as
native territory, having resid-
ed in this county since early child-
hood. He was educated at the
agricultural college at Cruces
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must, of necessity, come from dif-
ferent parts of the county. It will
be seen that the opportunity for
distribution of offices over the
county is limited and the most
should be made of it.
Nkxt Saturday the democrats of
this county will meet in conven-
tion for the purpose of nominating
a county ticket and to elect dele-
gates to the territorial and district
conventions. The party is in bet- -
tcr shape in this county this year
than it has been for many years
past. The democrats of the county
are united, and if the delegates to
the county convention next Satur-
day make no mistake in making
up the ticket, there can be no doubt
as to the result on election day.
One thing must be carefully guard-
ed against and that is the tendency
to select, the greater part of the
ticket from one locality. The dif-
ferent sections of the county, so far
as practicable, should be represent- -
City as led the ticket, and
in the party should lie put up.
Party lines are not going to be so
closely drawn in this territory this
year as they have been in the pas',
and the best ticket is going to win.
The democrats of this county can
win easily with clean, capable men,
but without such men nothing but
deserved defeat will be realized.
Care should be taken in the selec-
tion of delegates to the district con-
vention to nominate candidates for
the legislature, as much depends
on the legislative ticket. The dem-
ocrats of this county are solid for
Fergnsson for delegate to congress
and that a solid delegation for
Fergnsson will be elected to go to
the Krriiorial convention at Santa
Fe goes without saying.
Tiik Hernalillo county popu ists
refused to elect delegates to the lor-ritori- al
populist convention to be
held at Las Vegas today. They
think that the silver vote in the
territory should not be divided and
are going to vote for the democratic
nominee. This is a sensible view-t-
take of the matter. If the sil-
ver advocates of New Mexico want
to gain a victory, the first thing to
be done is to unite tlie silver vote.
Ir is est i ni t ted th it there ate
about ll'.l llannacratsin New Mex-
ico, all of whom are giving their
moral support to the Ilannacrat
ticket nominated at Indianipoi s.
They appear to be more enthusias-
tic over Palmer & lJueknor than
the republicans are over McKinley
Ilobart.
The Enterprise wants the salar-
ies of the county officials reduced.
The Kaoi.e is pleased to see that
the Enterprise is at last advocat-
ing something which is in the
interfst of the public, but
the means by which the Enter-
prise proposes to accomplish the
desired end are entirely impracti-
cable. The law prescribes what
county officials shall receive in the
way of salaries, and the only way
to reduce the salaries is to secure
legislation on tint point. Tiik
Eaui.k advocated reduced salaries
two years ago and again commends
the matter to the careful consider-
ation of the voters of the county,
that pledges may be secured from
the candidates for the legislature
on this point. Several thousand
dollars a year might be saved in
this canity in the matter of salar-
ies and it is high time that the tax-
payers were looking after their in-
terests in this direction. No busi-
ness man would think of p.'.ying
such salaries as are paid to the
county officials for an equal amount
of work and there is no reason why
the county should pay them.
The republicans did themselves
proud at the county convention
which was held here last Saturday
for the purpose of electing delegates
to the republican territorial con
vention to nominate a delegate
m
Assets Dec. 31 180"),
Reserve on all
calcu-
lated on a 4 per cent
standard, and all
other Liabilities. . . .
Undivided Surplus, on
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to congress. The platform which
they adopted might have been
adopted by a womans right's, pop-
ulist, silver league, or almost any
other kind of a convention. Al
though (ira nt county is over-
whelmingly for the free and un-
limited coinage of silver, the dele-
gates to this convention, after care-
ful and mature consideration, con-
cluded to leave the matter of plat
form to a convention to be held at
Deming the next week after the
territorial convenvention docs its
work. Whether this action was
taken in deference to the wishes of
T. Kothsons Catron will probably
forever remain a dark, shrouded
mystery.
Hon. W. H. Ciiiumns monomet-
allism delivered an address here
last Wednesday evening, in which
he denounced the democratic party
in as unmeasured tenrio as the
most ardent supporter of McKin-le- y
could have done. Mr. Childers
has been one of the leading demo-
crats of the territory, but since the
democratic convention at Chicago
in July he has not been supporting
the national democracy. He was
active in securing a delegation
from this territory to the llanna-cr.i- t
convention at Indianapolis
and may be classed as one of the
leading llannacrats of New
E I
OF THIS UNITIvD STATUS.
The Largest and Strongest n the World.
a 1 per cent standard
Homer E. Byler, Special Agent.
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The republicans of the territory
will meet at Las Vegas next Sat-
urday to indorse St. Catron for
candidate for delegate to congress
this fall. A gold platform will be
adopted and the action of thellan-nacrat- s
will doubtless be warmly
commended.
The republicans are rejoicing
over the fact t hay have carried
Maine again. As the democrats
have not carried Maine for upwards
of thirty years, the republican vic-
tory is not at all surprising.
Mu. KniToii. I have rem I how Mr. ('.
K. 11. made so much money in the lli.sh
Washer business and think I have heat
him. I tun very young yet and have
IihiI little experience in scllini! goods,
hut have made over eight hundred dol-
lar in ten weeks selling Pish Washers.
It is Mmply wonderful how easy it is to
sell them. All you have to do is to
show (he ladies how they work and they
cannot Ik Ip hut buy one. For the hen-t- it
of others I will state that I iot my
start from the Mound City Pish Waher
Co., St. Louis, Mo. Write to them and
they will send you full particular.
I think I ciui clear over $:!.0u0 the
coining year, and I mn not i'oinir to let
the opportunity puss. Trv it and pub-
lish your success for the licnelit ol
others. .1. I'. C.
L. J. SMITH
General Repair Shop.
Bicycles, (luns and Revolvers
Promptly Repaired.
Kates licasoiialilc.
Yaiikle St. Sllvc Cltv.N M.
ITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
cxist-higrpolicic- s,
160,385,376.11
$40,624,011.73
Outstanding Assurance
nee. ;n, 1MB $912,509,553.00
New Assurance written
in 1895 132,078,530.01)
Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined 22,648,495.00
lu.tHllllflit l'olh'len Stntrit Ht Thilr fiimiiiutt-r- i Vlm,
J. J. Sheridan, Local A gent
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NOTES FKOM SANTA FE.
The Political Situation is Warming
up.
Tilo NoiiiifiHt'oii of II. II. lYritiiiKon Kor
Dilcjjrtlr iH Now Ahmo'I'iI.
Santa Fk, Sept. 21. Reports from
the republican county conventions indi-
ca e that the republicans w ill have a
merry time in Las Vegas next Saturday.
Some of the counties have adopted yol. I
resolution, others are for silver and
some are on the fence. Grant county
appears to be nowhere, the platform
having apparently been swallowed
by the committee on resolutions. How
all these tactions can be reconciled re-
mains to be seen.
The primaries to elect delegates to the
county convention w hich will select 1.'
delegates to the territorial democratic
convention to be held heieon the '!! h,
were held in this city on Sal unlay even-11)- .'
and the Fergusson men had practi-
cally no opposition. A month ago i:
looked as though a hard tiu lit would he
necessary on the part of the friends of
Mr. to secure a delegation
from this con nly favorable lo Ins candi-
dacy, but altel the leaders of the opposi-
tion here saw thai Mr. Fergussoii would
be nominated without the assistance of
Santa they concluded that it
would be useless to entry the opposition
further and decided to abandon the
fight.
There is no longer any sort of doubt
as to the action of the de cra'ie con-
vention which w ill meet here next week.
Fergusson will be nominated for delegate
bv accIaiiMt inn iiml ti ....i .
atiou, wil
ot New Mexico will lie demande and
Delegate Cat in probability
receive the attention w hich deserves.
The reply of Mr. Catron to
Thornton's open leiter w as disappoint-
ment lo most oí the residents of thi
city. It expected that Mr. Catron
would make an attempt to liter-
ally wipe the earth Ihe gover-
nor, but his letter quite tamejand it
is more than likely that the mailer will
end without further correspondence on
the part of either oí the men referred
No blood has been spilled and il is quite
likelv that there will be no demand
pistols and coffee two.
special session of the district court
for this county convened this
ing. It is expected that the term w ill
he a short one. The supreme will
convene on Thursday and may be in
session days to two weeks.
There is considerable unfinished busi-
ness on account of the fact that a great
THE EA(iLK: WEDNESDAY, SKPlKMBKIt 23 li.
nart of the regular tern, was nu in V ANTED-SEVEHA- b V AITUF MEN O't
the consideration of criminal cases. The
i, navalilc l' wccklv and expenses. I'osltloii.orrego matter win come again ai ,M.;.l))!lmM. Kefcreiice. Em-los- self-art-t-
adjourned term and will proliably Iressert stamped envelope. The National
.... . . , , Star HuIIiIImk. ( lilcuyro.
ne tinatiy disposed ot as tar as me si'-- 1
pretne court of New Mexico is concerned.
Fltflit ut I'Mlmim.
Just before day Monday about thirty
armed Temochi Indians and Mexicans
attacked the Palomas custom house and
a fight ensued which lasted a little over
two hours, when the attacking party was Prices
driven away, fourteen on foot anil nine
mounted, having come across the line,
headed towards the Tres Hermanas
mountains.
The killed are two bandits and AM)
soldier. The wounded are soldier,
custom house guard, one citizen to Order
ami jour t lieives.
Dr. (.'ai l I (agen, of this city, w as called
to Palomas Wednesday to attend to the
wounded, and the guard who shot
through the knee was brought to this
city yesterday.
Leonordo Pacheco, a Paloma rancher,
passed through this town Monday night
three and it has since tieen
ascertained that they were three of the
wounded thieves. After passing through
the city, Pachecco returned and upon
being questioned told one man that he
came in alone, and another that the men
with him were wounded. These
statements have been denied by his rel-
atives in Palomas.
The report that three of the Nogales
bank robbers were seen with this gang,
cannot he con firmed at this dale.
Headlight.
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In the iiresent campaign, th- - news-
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published on the democrat ie side, as
explains in almost every issue, by edif
rial or learned article why the mass or
the people should vote for the Demo-
crat ic presidential candidate. In addi-
tion, it prints all the news of the doings
of Unh parties aed all the speeches of
stalesmen. The Republic is only $ti a
year, 1 1. 50 for !t months, or ti" cents
mouth hv mail. Semi-Veekl- v Republic
11.00 year.
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GAUDALULPE MENDOZA,
BOOT & SHOK
MAKKK.
RKPARINO NEATLY AND PROMPT-
LY DONE.
Reasonable and Satisfac ion
Guaranteed.
E. E. GANDARA.
one(j(jLI) SILVERSMITH,
Jewelry Made Repairing
hicagodeclar- -
Neutlv Done.
PRICES REDUCED..
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Yunkle Si. Silver I! It v. N. M.
OUT TO-DA- Y
Illustrated
Police News
and
Town Life.
10 Pages,
Bright,
Sparkling and
Spicy.
Head Town Talk
The Talk of the town!
One Sample Copy
Free.
Sent postpaid
13 weeks for $1.00
Police News, Town Life
4 Alden St..
Boston, Mass.
RIP-A'N-- S
ONE GIVES RELIEF.
'I
e
OPPORTUNITIES.
Valuadle l'rUe for TIioh Who Will
Work.
THK KAHLK: WKDNKSIA , SITKMKBKlt 2U, IXHfi.
The Arapahoe National Tri na Associa-
tion, of Denver, Colo., has iirrangrd the
following I int of prizes to lie given for
securing suliHcrilierH lo this paper.
By getting Two Ykaui,y Suhhcuihkkh,
either a rubber hi am p ami pad, a Hilver
thinihle, a dozen Falter pencils, or an
excellent home journal for one year.
For Hceurititf Tiihkk Ykaki.y SiHs.'itni- -
Kits yon will gel either a full net of short-ban- d
lessons arranged for home Htmly,
ami designed to prepare yon lor actual
work, f0 visiiing cards, or an enjoyable
parlor game for young people.
ForTi;.N Yk.mm.y St'iisrmiiuus you will
receive either a telegraph instrument
and iiiHlr.uctor, a good watch, a mimic
roll with 12 choice new pieces, or a lad-- 1
ieH Htainping oiillil.
Twksty Ykahi.y Si'iiscinpiiKiiH will bring
you either a handsome guitar, a banjo,
mandolin, splendid watch and chain
or a hi Ik umbrella.
TlllHTY YkAUI.Y Sl'IIKCItlHKItS A lltllld- -
flomc tea net..
Fouty Ykahi.y SniMCKiiiKKH either a
choice dress pattern (to be selected from
samples sent ). a good business suit, a
full table net of over HO pieces or a set of
silver plated knives, forks and shhiis.Sixty Ykahi.y Si'iischiiikks, either a
new sewing machine a kit of carpenters
tools, an excellent music Ihix or a good
violin ami case.
Skvksty-Fiv- k Ykahi.y Si'iischitions
A railroad ticket from any Colorado
jHiint and return or a gold watch.
100 SiHisciniiKits A scholarship in the
liest business, art or musical school in
enver..
200 Si'iwcmiiKits A scholarship in
either a bug nes art or musical school
and your fare pa d to Denver and ren i n
For the largest. numU'r of
received by January 1st, 07, ex-
ceeding 200, a roiindtrip iickei to Niw
York, or Sun Fruncí color any inlet-mediat-
ojut will he given, or the liest bi-
cycle on the market.
Call iiiHin or wriie the editor of this
piiuT, and he will furnish you with sub-
scription blanks then stari out with IoIh
of energy and de eruiinalio i. Tell nil
your fri'Midi what you are d dog, ai.d
they will help you t i make a grmid suc-
cess of your efforts Commence todav.
Aim Iiíl'Ii. Hand vonr li-- ls to the í
tor; he v ill communicate with us, aid
the prizes will be f rvardcd promptly.
Tun Akvpaiiok National I'kkss Assim x,
Rooms "2-:J- Kailnad Ittldiig,
Deliver, Colo.
tUek NuiiU n Vacation.
All work make" .luck a dull boy, lie
should leiixe the ollic.c a bile Ibis Mini-lite-
lake Jill nlomr, ami go ! Colorado,
An illustrated book describing slim-
mer tourist re-- oi ls in I he liocky .Mo n
tains of Colorado, will be mailed free o
application loti.T. Nicholson, (. I'. A.,
A. T. .v. S. F. Uy., Chican.
Tourist. tickets now on sale at reduced
rales to l'ueblo, Colorado Spring", Maid-Io- n
and Denver, over I lie picturesque
line, Santa Fc ltoule.
Don't rend your neighbor's pajer but
Subflcrilie for Tnn Eaoi.r.
LNC0ME8 IN 1'GLAND.
Wealthy Men Not So Numerous
as in America.
Notwithstanding Which the Wealth of
Tbla Conntry U More Evenly
Facti Gleaned
from 1 tRurr.
If the evidence of the British govern-
ment returns showing the number of
persons aawoMcd for the income tax is
trustworthy the number of very rich
people In tlie United Kingdom is small.
Only 350,000 subjects of the queen con-
fess to an annual inaome of over 81,000
a year derived from trades or profes-
sion. The whole number of them who
live on the scale represented by a fam-
ily Income above the $1, ouo mark, de-
rived from any source, is set down ut
abont 2,000,000, or one in nineteen of
the population. In other words, suys
the Baltimore Sun, not more than 5 per
oent. of the inhabitants of England,
Wales, Scotland and Ireland are living
In the moderately well-to-d- o state, im-
plied by a family Income of 820 per
week. Going up in the scale of in-
comes we learn from these official re-
turns that 123,000 British families, ag-
gregating (515,000 persons, are all who
ar In receipt of incomes of 81,500 a
y tar and over. Commenting on these
figures the Westminster Gazette says
of the limits of wealth and income in
the realm of Victoria: "The possession
of what is ordinarily termed a modest
income, of anything, in fact, above
150 (or 8750) is a rare stroke of fortune,
which comes to very few in this world,
while the chance of becoming a Cricsus
is so wildly remote that it will hardly
enter into the calculations of a reason-
able man." It appears that about
5,000 persons in the whole United King-
dom have incomes of over $25,000 a
year. Uen. Booth some time since took
a servant girl census of London and
found that only 04.000 houses in that
city hired any servants at all, and that
in one-hal- f of that number there was
only one maid-of-a- ll work employed.
And this in the richest city of the coun-
try, containing one-nint- h of its entire
population.
Making due allowance for the fact
that Britishers, like mankind general-
ly, can be trusted not tooverstate their
incomes for purposes of taxation, it is
still evident that the wealth of this
country is not only greater than that
of Great Britain, but that it is better
distributed. Far more American fami-
lies than British have incomes exceed-
ing any given figure above 81.000 a
year. As against the 5,000 British fam-
ilies with incomes of 925,000 a year or
larger, the famous tabulation made by
Thomas G. Shearman shows that there
are more than twice as many American
families possessing that degree of
wealth. These Shearman figures have
not been disputed by anybody, and, if
true, they show that at least 400.000
American families, or 5,000,000 pen his.
live on a level of comfort represented
by an Income of $2,000 a year or moro, j
as against the same number living on
the 81.003 a year plane in Enuland. It j
11
; estimated tiiat H'.O.') ) s will Í.
culled upon in thi-- i country to pay t...i
new income tax on incomes exeeedhi, ;
84.000 a year. The liritish parliamen-
tary returns indicate that this is three
times as many persons' as are assesse 1
over that figure by the queen's tax col-
lectors. On the whole it seems safe to
concierte that tne average incomes of
families in the United States are still
higher than in the most favored, or at
any rate the best governed, country in
Europe. Wealth is still distributed
more evenly here than anywhere else
in the world.
ALL HAD SEEN HARD LUCK.
The Actor and the Ulan Who Kentl Out-
done liy the Dry Uood t'lerk.
"I think," said the actor, "that the
toughest luck I ever ran ugninst wus
when I was playing Lorenzo in a comic
opera company which I prefer shall be
nameless for reasons of my own. Wo
hud an engagement at a pavilion in a
summer garden. It was a good engage-
ment, too, and we went out there with
our hearts as full of hope as our pockets
were empty of money. It happened,
though, that we struck one of thoi o
nasty cold summer months. This was
the coldest that I ever saw. It was
positively arctic. But the place wn.i
popular and a lot of people euine on the
lirst night. Show was a dead frost,
though, and we had to walk back."
"Didn't the people like it?" asked the
Buffalo Express man.
"Couldn't tell. You see, there was a
big crowd, but it was so blamed cold
that they all wore ear-muf- and
couldn't hear the gags."
"Huh," said the man who rents,
"that ain't a marker to the luck I had
to-da- Here I am a man with a sick
wife and a lot of other things on my
hands, and when I got home to-da-y I
found that it would be absolutely im-
possible forme to stay there any longer
All there is to it, I've got to moV.
When you think that my wife is flat on
her back, you will realize what nn
that is. I've got to move; think
of it."
"Well," inquired the reporter, "what
have you got to do that for? Shy on
the rent?"
"No; I'm not shy on the rent, but a
lot of my old creditors found the place
the other day, and there's nothing to
do but get out of their way."
"You fellows make me laugh," said
the dry goods clerk. "You actually
make me laugh. You talk as if j ( u
knew what hard luck really is. Why.
you ain't in it with mel I had a job us
floor walker that paid me thirty dollar ;
:i week. Part of my duties were t i
paint the signs used so extensively m
the store. 1 ulways was handy with it
brush, you know. I had a big sign tt
paint for the candy counter last Wcdnc
day. It was to read 'Fresh To-da-
meuning some particular kinds of can-
dies. I painted it, but an infernal imp
of a boy who worked in V..3 store paini-e- d
another just like it that read 'Fro; !i
Toddy' and hung it in place of mine.
The highly moral head of the firm h:. I
a fit when he saw it and fired me wit:,
out giving a chance for an
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CÜTííInG IP A STEER.
The Garoaaa as It la Prepared for
the Market
'Every Ounce of the Animal Oom Oat of
the Blaughter House u Commer-
cial commodity --l'roflti
of the Dealer.
Tn a rncont interview with a New
"York wholesaler a representative of the
World learned the following facts re- -
garding the treatment of a beef animal
in preparing it for the market:
"Such beef as I handle," said the
'dealer, "will weigh 800 pounds, that is,
two sides will weigh 400 pounds each.
This is dressed beef, all of which is cut
up and sold. There is no waste. The
fat and bones are sold. Such extras a:
you see on the butchers' stalls, a:
brains, tongues, liver, tripe, oxtails,
etc., do not come to us as dressed beef.
These are special lines, handled by spe-
cial men.
,"There is a steer," and the dealer
. pointed through the glass door of a re-
frigerator as big as a small house, "that
weighed MO pounds when laid on these
scales to-da- I paid 0 cents a pound
for it. Don't believe these U and 12
cents stories, for they are not true. It
cost me $72 at the warehouse. I hauled
it here, 'must pay my men to cut it up
and deliver it ar.d all that. What will
I get for what cost me $72?
"The rump will weigh 40 pounds, for
which I will get 10 cents a pound, or
it; the round,, immediately below it,
will weigh 00 pounds, at 12Ví cents, or
17.50; the sirloin, 80 pounds, at an aver-
age of 14 cents, for there ore at least
three cuts of sirloin; it depends on the
butcher that makes 111.20; the porter-
house in a steer of 800 pounds will weigh
00 pounds, and 20 cents is the market
price, or $12.
"Next comes what wc butchers call
the eye of the rib and what is known
on bills of fare as prime rib roast.
There will be 100 pounds of this at 15
cents, or $15i Next is the chuck, really
a fine portion of the carcass, but a
sufferer through its name. There is 90
pounds of this, and it brings to-da-y 10
cents, or $0. Immedately adjoining it
is the neck, 30 pounds, much of which
is sold as chuck. The price is five cents,
or $1.50.
"Ilclow the neck comes the loose flesh
that is called in the slaughter houses
the 'hanging piece.' and in butcher
shops the 'brisket.' It is good boiling
beef, but is much in demand for corn-
ing. There arc 50 pounds of it at 5i
cents a pound, or $2.75.
"The section marked 'ribs, plate and
navel' is the cheapest meat on the steer.
It is for corning and soup meat particu-
larly, will weigh 80 pounds, and sells
at VA cents, or $:).40. The shoulder
piece, beneath which lies part of the
brisket, is sold with the shin, ' and is
generally called soup meat. It will
weigh 55 pounds, and sells át 4V cents,
or $2.43.
'.'The flanks weigh 85 pounds and are
mostly fat. selling in their entirety it t
six cents, or $2.10. The hind lej'j yield
Till: MUI.K: WKHNKS'VU . S PI l MUKTi :':! !.
viams oí mea. . i '. oeili., M frl.58.
"I have now ac-omte- for 715 pounds
of meat. The remaining 85 pounds U
fat and bones. At least 10 pounds or
fat is thrown in with orders, people-havin- g
learned to expect it, and sy.
cents a pound for fat and 35 cents per
hundred for bones will yield $2.80 at the
outside.
"The total receipts from the steer
that cost me $72 will be $75.20, a profit
of only $3.20, or would be a profit if I
r:m a business that entailed no expenses
whatever.
"I am not a slaughterer now, but I
know enough of the business to know
that the slaughterer loses nothing. A
steer goes into an abattoir on tho hoof ,
and every ounce of hUn goes out a com-
mercial commodity. A 1,200-poun- d .
steer will net 800 pounds of beef. The
hide is sold to the tanners. A limited
number of tails go to dealers in ox tails ,
and speciai dealers buy the tongues,
and in Chicago go to the canners of
"lunch tongues." There is a limited
demand for brains. All livers find a
ready sale, and the lining of the paunch, ,
known as tripe, is growing in such
favor that it is all disposed of to deal- -
rs, who pickle it.
"From the pure fat is extracted the
highest quality of oleo oil., This is.
generally exported to Holland, where ,
it enters into the makeup of the gilt-- .
edged Dutch butter that commands
fancy prices in England. From other-fat- s
come the lower grades of oleo oil.
From selected bones is secured by,
boiling gelatine, which is the basis of
all cheap jellies and marmalades.
Stearinc, used as a base of chewing;
gum and for many other purposes, is
the product left from the process of
pressing out oleo oil.
"All hoofs are boiled, and the valu-
able commodity Known as neat's foot
oil is secured. The horns are sold to
manufacturers of combs and fancy
goods. The hoofs after boiling arc
also used in the making of horn orna-
ments. Everything that is left, blood,
entrails, etc., is made into fertilizing
material, not the least valuable com-
modity turned out of the abattoir. I have
no positive ligures, but I believe that
the 400 pounds of 'offal,' the term used
as applying to everything except the
actual beef, will net the killer from $20
" to $22. The wholesale slaughterer
does not get any the worst of it at any
stage of tho game.
"Nominally, the retailer makes much
larger profits, but his expenses arc
heavy. The trouble is that owing to a
foolish prejudice against certain cuts,
porterhouses, sirloins and primo ribs
are too high, while other cuts that in
the hands of skillful cooks would be
equally good arc too low."
No Une for Hoap.
Á soap' dealer who should open an
agency in China would lose money. In
many parts of China the children wear
no clothes for many months in theyepr,
and the majority of the people never
wash. "Do you wash your child ever?
day?" a Chinese mother was aslcei1,.
"Wash him every day!" was tho indi;
nant response; "he was never wa:.ln(.
since he was born!''
ANIMAL VISION.
Evidence That Discrimination la Colon
In Lacking.
.There is little positive evidence that
the larger
'
quadrupeds, oxen, deer, tho
felidae, or dogs, have much sense of
color; and their power of vision iu its
wider sense varies so greatly in differ- -
ent species as to suggest that the men-
tal factor in sight is often so little ex-
erted for the main purpose of discern
ing objects as to leave its more special-
ized use for distinguishing color very
imperfectly developed. Domestic ani-
mals which see bright colors other
than green in large masses more fre-
quently than wild ones, might be sup-
posed to exhibit the consciousness of
Buch differences in the most pro-
nounced way. Yet it is next to impos-
sible to cite an instance in which a dog
exhibits curiosity as to color, or iden-
tifies an object by its hue.
The writer has seen a setter' refuse
to retrieve a black rabbit because it
apparently thought its master had
shot a black cat But a house-livin- g
dog shows no preference for a red car-
pet or rug over a blue or variegated
one, and expresses no surprise or curi-
osity whether its master wears a red
uniform or a black evening suit Do-
mestic cattle arc so far affected by vio-
lent contrast of white and dark that
the presence of a black, white or very
clearly spotted animal in the herd
sometimes results in calves being
thrown of the same color or markings.
Itut though red is said to irritate a bull,
and to excite hunters by association of
ideas, the latter statement rests partly
on surmise. They are equally excited
by the sound or sight of hounds, or of
a number of riders, whatever the color
of their eoats. None of tho cats,
whether wild or tame, shows any par-
tiality for bright hues; and among all
the stratagems used from timo imme-
morial by hunters, the use of color as
a lure for quadruped is notably ab-
sentLondon Spectator.
naflled the LlnguUta.
The late Prof. Stephen J. Young, of
Bowdoin, was an accomplished linguist.
One day lie was on a train bound for
Bangor to Brunswick, Me., when the
conductor who knew him entered ki:i
car to ask him to come out to the sc- -
ond-class coach to try and find out
where a certain stupid foreigner won
going. The conductor had attacked
him in all the foreign lingo he could
master, and could get no other response
than a stupid stare. Trof. Young went,
back to the rear of tho train. The pas-
senger sat there looking very much
disturbed ami bewildered. The pro-
fessor went at him in Canadian French,
then in German, then in the languages
of Scandinavia, Egypt, Italy, Spain
and every other country on the face of
this green earth. Still the passenger
sat "mum as an owl," while the look of
bewilderment deepened on his face.
The professor was nonplused, and was
turning in defeat to his own car when
the man looked wearily out of the win-
dow and remarked sadly to himself;
"By gosh, I wish I was tor hum." He
was an Aroostook Yanlceo and ho could
ppeak nothing but English. Cliiw-- o
i Chronicle.
PUNGENT PAI.mwiAHS.
Foul try Query .What will a woman
shoo the chickens with w hen she wears
bloomers? Atchison (lobe.
"No wonder I'm stuck," said the
bewildered pedestrian; "I've run
against the forks of the road." Rich-
mond Dispatch.
First Waiter "Have you ordered,
sir V" Second Waiter (interposingly)
"Why, certainly; I took his order an
hour afro." Truth.
" Let's go on a bust," said one man at
Key West to another. "What sort of a
bust?" "Filibust." Pittsburgh
Chronicle-Telegrap- h.
He Would Like It So. She "It is
no use talking. You are not the man 1
nmrried." He (despairingly) "I wish
1 wasn't." Harlem Life.
"oi live in the outskirts of the
city, do you not?" "It used to be the
outskirts, but we call it the outbloom-ers- ,
now." Cincinnati Enquirer.
She "Your father proposed to me
the other day." He "Yes, and what
did you say?" She "I said I would be
n daughter to him." N Y. Advertiser.
Watts "Did you ever know of any
one dying for love?" Potts "Once 1
knew a fellow w ho starved to death
after being refused by an heiress." In-
dianapolis Journal.
Nothing More to Say. "Jane,"
said the mistress to the new girl, "what
burned that large hole in the rug?"
"Fire," answered Jane laconically, and
there the dialogue ended. Detroit
Free Press.
Artist "My next picture at the
neademy will be entitled 'Driven to
Drink.'" H is Friend "Ah! Somepow-crfu- l
portrayal of baffled passion, I sup-
pose?" Artist "Oh no; it's a cab
a water trough." Spare
Moments.
"My dear, darling, sweetest papa,
you will have a telephone put In the
house, won't you?" "But why, my
denr?" "Oh, you see, papa, my (tacar
is so dreadfully shy. Terhaps he would
speak to you through a telephone!"
Fliegende Blatter.
Mrs. Fogg "I am really alarmed
alwut young Fenderson. He has been
missing all day; and yet when I last
saw him he talked quite rationally."
Fogg "Did he? That's a bad sign;
certainly he must have been out of his
mind." Boston Transcript.
Canon Whitely, the veteran vicar of
Bed I i ngton, preached a sermon in which
lie showed the foolishness of staking
money w hen chances of winning were
small. Two pitmen were discussing
the sermon afterward, when one of
them w as heard to say he felt sure "the
vicar must have betted a lot hisself in
his time, or he wouldna ha' knowed sa
much aboot it." Household Words.
LADY JANET'S GHOST.
How She Wan 8nvol In the End oy Mc-
Neil of the Trout.
Lady Janet Cordon, by mantofr
Lindsay, was condemned for the i in
der of her husband to perpetui.l r.u
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prisonment on top of the Raven's rock,
a stupendous cliff that rises above the
River Ericht. Here, says the legend,
every day, before touching food, "she
had to spin a thread long enough to
reach from her prison till it touched
the river." Her life was protracted
till she was over one hundred, but even
when she died the murderess could not
rest and "her ghost was seen to sit and
spin, and oftn the keen angler, as he
fished the Ericht below the Raven's
rock, was startled by seeing a shadow y
thread coming slowly down till it
touched the water, when it disappeared
and the scared fisherman knew that
the lady's task was over for the day."
Year after year went on and the lady,
w ho had in her veins a drop of the
Stuart blood-roya- l, continued to spin
until "the black day of C'llloden," when
the Stuart cause was lost forever and
many of the brave Strathardle lads
who had escaped returned to hide in
their native glen. Among others came
Big Xcil of the Trouts, so called from
being a very expert angler.
He chose as his hiding-plac- e a ho!e
under home large bowlders on the
bank of the river, a little above the
Raven's rock, where he kept himself
and some comrades who were also in
hiding close by well supplied with
trout. But a severe thunderstorm
passed over Upper Strathardle, fol-
lowed by such a deluge of rain that itbrought ddwn the river in one breast
of water. Neil of the Trouts lay in his
den, no doubt thinking it would put the
river in good fishing ply, w hen the wa-
ter ioured in. When he got out the
rushing torrent was so strong that it
swept him away down the stream.
Just as he gave himself up for lost the
eddy swept him under the Raven's rock
and he saw a thin thread hanging down
from the cliff and, as a drowning man
will clutch n straw, he grasped it and o
his astonishment it held and he found it
strong enough to War his weight and
cheek his onw ard course and by its help
he slowly drew himself to the bank. As
he stepped ashore he henrd a wild
scream of joy overheard and.looking up,
he saw the Lady of the Rock standing
on the top of the cliff with her distaff in
her hand, from which hunj the thread
that had saved his life. Her task was
done, her punishment over. She had
Baved the life of a gallant follow r of
the Stuarts, her own royal race.
It is hardly, we presume, possible 1 hat
the penal spinning of the Lady of
Strathardle should be n faint and y
echo from the legend celebrated
by Tennyson in "The Lady of Shalott.'
London Literary World.
I m prended.
A young woman who had never
learned the art of cooking, being desir-
ous of impressing her husband with her
knowledge and diligence, manages to
leave the kitchen door ajar on the day
after their return from the bridal trip
and as her lord comes in from the oflice
nelaims, loudly: "Hurry up, Eliza,
do! Haven't you washed the lettuce
yet? Here, give it to me. Where Is
the soap?" London Tit-Bit-
I NOT TROUcLtD BY NOISE.
Literary People who oud Work the
AIidHt of Turmoil.
All that concerns the men and women
who give distinction to their day is of
interest to those who admire, criticise
and perhaps envy their achievements,
says Chambers' Journal. A special and
legitimate curiosity is felt in reference
to the conditions under which success
Is won. Glimpses are occasionally
.Tiyen into the methods of eminent
toilers, and a wonderful variety is re-
vealed. It is at least plain that no
guidebook to great performances the
anxious author can have his choice of
several will determine the point
where exactly the best results are to
be obtained. One man's help is anoth-
er's hindrance. Man)p famous writers,
for instance, have only been able to
perfect their thoughts in silence and
seclusion. But there have also lxen
those who could work in the midst of
babel and defy distraction. Jane Aus-
ten, whose unpretentious canvases are
full of some of the most life-lik- e por-
traits in fiction, was never in the habit
of seeking solitude to compose. She
wrote sitting in the family circle, and
under perpetual risk of interruption.
It was the same with a successful lady
novelist happily still living.
Mrs. Harriet Boucher Stowe wrote
her best-know- n story on a plain pine
table, by the aid of an evening lamp,
in a tiny wooden house in Maine.
Alsmt her were gathered children of
various ages, conning their lessons or
at play, and never guessing what a
treusure mine of excitement was com-
ing into existence for other young peo-
ple in "L'ncle Tom's Cabin." A large
part of the "Roman History" of Dr. Ar-
nold was composed under similar cir-
cumstances. Dean Stanley has sketched
the Rugby student, where Arnold sat
at his work, "with no attempt at seclu-
sion, conversation going on around him
his children playing in the room his
frequent guests, whether friends or
former pupils, coming in or out at
will." Thomas Lovell ReiMoes. a poet
of luxuriant fancy and true genius,
though much neglected, also found a
stimulus to the creative faculty of his
muse in working in playful and even
noisy company. Sueh cases recall the
story of the learned man of I'ndua.who
assured Montaigne that he actually
needed to be hemmed in by uproar be-
fore he could proceed to study.
No I'liiniKtnkitliln Sound.
A good story is told of Sig. Foli, the
famous basso. Once upon a time hi;
was singing "The Ruft." when a child-
ish voice in the audience suddenly piped
in and attempted to organize an im-
promptu duet. Foli kept his gravity
with some diflleulty until he came to
the line "Hark! What sound is that
which breaks upon my ear?" This so
tickled the fancy of the vocalist that
he interrupted himself with a hearty
laugh and left the platform, followed
by the pianist. Twice they came back
and attempted the songi but finally
had to give it up in despair, much to
t!.v amu..ciiu r.t of tlx aui'.k'iice.
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Freo Silver Finita an Alile Advocate In
lllitcii, of Georgia.
Congressman Ulack, of the Tenth
Georgia district, has written a letter to
Walsh which the Atlanta
Constitution produces in part:
Mr. lllack makes it clear that gold
and silver are the money of the consti-
tution, and constitute the standard of
value. In this connection he quotes
Justice Clifford, of the federal supreme
court, as follows:
"Argument to show that the na-
tional treasury was organized on the
basis that the gold and silver coins of
the United States were to be the stand-fin- í
of value is unnecessary, as it is a his-
torical fact which no man or body of
men can ever successfully contradict"
Justice Field, Daniel Webster,' Mr.
Denton anil tlie late Judge Warner, of
deorgia, are quoted on the same line.
These authorities held that gold and
ilver are our constitutional money,
And therefore a lcral tender without
any further legislation on the subject,
'icferring to Mr. Carlisle's professed
.nanility to understand what is meant
by double standard, Mr. Black de-
clares that it is a well established his-
torical fact that both pold and silver
have been used as standard money by
practically the whole world for hun-
dreds of years and until the last quar-
ter of a century. From the founda-
tion of our government until 1873 the
dollar has been our unit of value and
this unit rested upon silver as well as
gold. Mr. lilack also reminds Mr.
Carlisle that our government has par-
ticipated in three monetary confer-
ences called for the purpose of re-
establishing the double standard.
After quoting from numerous Amer-ca- n
and European financiersand states-
men of high standing to show that bi-
metallism is the natural standard, Mr.
lilack takes up Mr. Carlisle's Memphis
and Louisville speeches and overthrows
every important statement in them.
The congressman argues that this
country is able to restore and maintain
the double standard. Even if we had
only the single silver standard he holds
that our increased trade with the sil-
ver countries would enable us to hold
our own. In conclusion he says:
"We have tried devices and make-
shifts, and we have suffered, as must
always be the case when we depart
from correct principles. The situation
seems to demand that we shall do
something. Shall we go further in the
wrong direction or shall we turn our
faces again to the right path, although
wo must reach it through difficulties?
Can we not, ani ought we not, to re-
store the old landmarks? May we not
run what risk there is in reasserting
and undertaking tore-establis- h the su-
premacy of views ami policies whic i
aro certainly in harmony with, if not
demanded by, the constitution of our
country, and under which we have
heretofore lived and prospered? 'They
tell us we are weak, but when shall
we bo stronger?'
"I am opposed to the single gold
standard for the following reasons:
"First, because there is a ltvvdoubt as to tho constitutional anU."
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'j lo uo wliat it openly proposes au..
what I believe it will irresistibly lead
to. If the constitution has joined gold
and silver together as part of our
monetary system, it is not within the
power of congress to strike either one
of them out of it.
"Second, because I do not think its
final establishment will promote the
general good.
"Third, because it is contrary to the
traditions, doctrines and policies of
the democratic party- as heretofore
uniformly and everywhere expressed
in its platform, national and state, in
both houses of congress, before the
people through its press and' public
speakers.
"Fourth, because I believe it will
still further centralize and strengthen
influences in the country that are
already too powerful.
A MORAL ISSUE.
That Is What the Free Silver Question nan
, lineóme
There is nothing funny in Senator
Stewart's proposition that the destruc-
tion of silver coinage is reducing the
number of marriages. Prudent per-
sons do not marry, as a rule, unless
they have some prospect for t;
and the proportion of marriages
is, therefore, a pretty fair guide to the
financial condition of the people and
the general average of comfort among
the masses.
Gold monometallism involves strin-
gency, depression and tho grindstone
of hopeless and poorly requited labor
for the workinginan, the farmer and
the tradesman.
Freesilvercoinage.on theothcr hand.
by assuring a sufficient supply of mon-
ey for all tho needs of industry, and by
making the American people independ-
ent of l.ritish gold monopoly, would
foster the interest's of labor, promote
the general welfare, encourage matri-
mony and prevent tho growth of im-
morality inevitably attendant upon a
decrease in tho number of marriages.
Free silver is, therefore, not merely a
financial and economic, but also a
moral issue. N. Y. Mercury.
War of the Money Tower.
I'ossibly the hardest fight that has
ever been waged in political battles is
that now being made on the financial
question. The money power is making
a hard fight for the single gold stand-
ard of En 'land, while the people are
in revolt against the scheme and aro
making open rebellion against being
so ga 'ged and robbed. This is the
most important battle of ballots that
has been wa'red since our forefathers
waged a battle of bullets and declared
this to be an independent country.
The attempt' is now being mudo to
throttlo our freedom and break down
our liberties by putting us completely
under tho power of tho money sharks.
Vienna (Ha.) Progress.
When the gold-bu- g policy has been
fully carried out tho 25.IXK) who will
own the country will emigrate to E-
nglandthat is those of them who are.
not there now can go, and we will the
be in substantially tho same no-
tion that Ireland is to-du- Yiin.
lovely prospect! Hutler (' i.) Herald.
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The American Constlti.ti'Mi. the American
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Dally and Sunday hy'innil fsaycar
The Sunday Sun
i the greatest Sunday Newnpaner
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Price 6c a copy. By mail
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COl'ItT IMUVATK
Joseph feeds Iowa. Chief Justice.
Associate Just ices Wilbur 1". Stone, of Co-
lorado; Thomas ('. Fuller of North Carol Inn;
Wllliain M.M urray, Tennessee; Henry ('.
Slnss of Kansas.
MalMi. Key Mollis, Missouri, fulled
States Attorney.
K. Newshiun.
Itolich.
E. M.Voiini:.
Shannon,
A. Laird.
Clillders.
0. It. Ilrown.
J.
Clark.
Foster
II. Link.
J. I'lemlnit.
F. Loreii7..
Flunk
ll.Kilhuni.
Julius Wagner,
Martin Maher
KKDKHAI,.
Deleirnte
Associates
I'. Marsha
lusiectiir
Ascarate,
Itoyle.
Court
iidcnt
Adjutant
Treasurer
Auditor
Inspector
I.ANPCI.AIMS.
of
I'rohnte Judge
Treasurer
I'roliale Clerk
Mieriir
Collector
Assessor
Surveyor
School Superlnteiideii
Mayor
Clerk
.Marsha
noAim or editatios.
( Hennett. I). 1'. Carr.
M. V. Cox.
('Ot'NCII.MKN.
Supreme
Treasurer
Attorney
Jas. (illicit,(ieo. I) Jones.
FlttK IIF.PAHTMF.NT.
St. Oeorge Kolilnson Chle(iiirdon Uradley Assistant Chic('. C. hitehlll Foreman. It. it. Hose Co
Steve I'lile Foreman. J. W. F. Hose Co
W. F. Lorcnz Foreiniin. Hook and LadderCo
Silver City Tost Olllce.
Olllce open dully except Sunday from H a. in
to" p. m.
Open Sundays from 8 to 8:lttl a. in., mid one
hour after arrival of railway mail.
Money order denartmeiit onen dallv excent
Sundays from 8 a. in. to II p. m.
Mall closes for Fort Uayard, Central, Han-
over, and all railroad points dal-
ly at 7:45 a. in.
Mail closes for Mogollón and all Intermedi-
ate points at Ha. tn., daily except Sunday.
Mall closes for I'lnos Altos dally except
Sundays at !l:!in p. m.
Mall arrives from the east, west and south
dally at 2 p. m.
Mail arrives from Mogollón mid Intermedi-
ate points t 7 a. in., daily except Monday
Mall arrives from I'lnos Altos dally exce p
unduysut :80 a. m.
L. A. SKF.i.i.r.rostniHNter
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Commissioner
Commissioner
Coininissiouer
(ieorgetown
Spoons Free To All.
I read in the dirimían Standard tlia.
Mísh A. M. KriU, Station A, St. Louis,
Mo., would give an elegant plated hook
fjioon lo any one sending her six 2 cent
iManii,-- . I sent for one mid loiind it ho
um'IuI iliai I slmwtil ii in my fi lenas,
aid niHiic tl.l in two houis, .i.kini:
onlers lor i c ixMiii. The hook h.i on
is a household lift'eHi, y. It ill. lint M!i
in in i hi- - it or cooking ve.-ec- in i g
held in the place hy a hook on I he Iiiicá.
The ((Minn IS Miliittliing lli)ilsfkeiies
lime needed ever since s oons were lirst
invented. A. y one can get a cample
spoon liv seliiling six '2 celil Humps In
Miss Fritz. This is a splendid way to
make inoiiey iiioiind home. Very truly,
Jk.nnkiti.
WANTED-A- N IDEASSa-JSI-S
thing to patent? J'rotoct your ideas ; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDIJEK-BURN- &
CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
U. C.i (or their 81,800 prize oiler.
The (tost Modern,
Most Reliable,
(tost Durable
ANO
STRONGEST
Wheal on Earth.
PiTrvTa J Fob, 21, 1801
THE HEW WEEKLT
ROCKY MOUNTAIN WS
BKNVElt, COLO.
Jhb Best tffFRKI.V Published
11.00 Per Year In Advance.
LEADS the Silver forces of America.
LEADS In Mining and Mining Stuck Reports.
LEADS tn Special Departments.
LEADS In developing Colorado's wonJerful
resources.
LEADS In Newslness, Brightness, Compre-
hensiveness.
LEADS In Commissions to Agents.
(Write fur Terms.)
The Great
Silver Daily
The New publishes the representative paper(dally and Sunday) west ot t Louis; car'oti-- l
with every issue. 8e a montli- -i L9j lot 3
months in advance.
For tiamp e copy of any Issue. a1dre,
The NEWS PRINTING CO.. Denver. i:o!ii""H
The Indestructible "Maywood':
BICYCLE.
l '7
.
Oct. 3. 1R03
.) in I. IKÜ.Í
THIS $75.00 COM.
PLETC
EST $35
.WITH COUPON.
rOUBLE
I8!)(l
tiers ivin inir
The "Maywood" I the ntrontjrst ami iihic iiir.vWc ever made. Adapted for 'ill kinds of
roads and riders. Mad i f material that is mini, m-i- ih ami siniiie lü oiiHtruelien,
easily tuho'i apart and lit touethrr: h:is lew parts; Isnf sneh wiry etiiiHlnii ton tlmt It s ,nta
wl I lioiil tun 'tiler I'vci in an acci leni : liolhiw tuhli ir to crush in :,i every ciiiitm t: n fr. mo
that cannot lie broken; so simple l':at its nnjusiinu' nrts hi ive a . itscoiiucctiinr iiarts: r ..tic-pie-
crank in place uf a dozen purs: always rc.iuy to mvc reliaiile ami rapid transportni in,KH - impnived double (llicuiin I. Knurantt cil lor three year.. Mnde of ir.i Ii . old
rolled steel rods (loinrlieHl mid stroiiirest metal for its weltht known); Jolrr d touctni i with
aluiiiliiuiu i it on .p lti:ws in sit h u ni .un r lli: t 1 is iiiiiiossiiile tn lui.ik or ony part work
IniKc; a marvel nt novelty simplicity and durability; ti c ir- - t eonii.iiintinn ot lnm unity
l'i h cvcie nieoh iilsin K lown. lohmtl a frtime without brnzi j luts ami tiihlna, a- - yon know
tn it T,i iiiiscouMiiiially lire ik an I fraet'.ir-- ' at liruzen joints tilirs whm llie l ie Imekieii
in i; ma.it repaired. W.I ... inch' warranted wood rims piuMi tie lunui nt a
an.l T nippl-- s. U":tS-Iiiri- rn h n. I pattern. TIKKS ' AiliinMou" llnsipipeoi .l or.
ni .V tfrlirht yulck Itepoir. or en" ot;ier tiriit-ilas- s pn' ti'ii-iti- tl e. IIKAItl.M..s Hail
hearltiu's to every pint, in Ind n jwhO 'l crank axle Hteerinu hea'i an.l pedals. 4'ITS .
s st quality tool siee , careiully tempered and lunlened. IIA1NS lili h oi"'iO
hard -- ned cuter., rear adiustmeut. 'lí'ÍNKS t.iur celrbn.tcd e rank, fully pin-
to a d liv patents; no ootter pi m. UK ('ll -- Short ohi. '' Inch s: Innirust .1 inclna. K
or7J. VH vr l''MvK 'lile it ruetililo: fork crown made iiMiii steel. HAMH.K
IIAK llevirsllile anil sdjuit ' I"; evil Miiiisted to n' posit mu desired; rar'a
If Tderi'il. N.I)..,K- - I'. ,t I'., i 11 i.im, or sum nt hr r tlist-elas- s nniKc KHAI.S-liai-t- i.ip
or rnliher: full h:i h.'nrlie-- . 't N iHll-r- ,n: ineled In black Willi I bitht tcutn
nickel nlnted. Ktich l.levclc ivi;'n tool hnir. pienp, wronch and oiler. S e
to tires. ic l.'Us. saddlea, etc. J7 t.i .1 pi.iud'.
SID Is 'Mir .iie-ii- l W i.Mi'itle I'ri. c. Never biton si,.d
for le I'o inlulcl introdiui the "H lywooit" Iticyile, wi
have decid 'd to mako a siiocinl coupon oiler, civimreveiv
reader of this pa i t i eh nine to ir 't a tirsl-e,iH- S wheel at thelowest price ever ottered. On receipt of f.Ui.im ami rii;in
we will ship 1 anyone the aliove llicvcle. securely crated,
and irnarautee aire tol"rv Monev e'tinded if not as
miirespiited after arrival and examination. We wll ship
C. ti. D. with privilege of examination, for ifi.uo and coupon
provided iwm Is sent with order na a irnarautee of irond faitli.
A written hindlnir warranty with eneh lllcycle. This ia a
chance of a lifetime and von .mnot afford to let tho oppo-
rtunity pass. Addreaa 11 orders to
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
i6a West Van Buren Street. B iR 76 CHICAGO. ILL.
BICYCLE
.Inn. 81,
ill
no
b'
All-
ot
horn
4 .i Coupon No. 1876f aooo for
S5-fi- 2
IP SENT WITH
ORDER FOR
No.
$
Í
3 Alaywood T
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S.TARVIN, W I w
Not Euou ;li I'uliui.s rco IIoHpititlx Cm
Into tlin I'RictliMi i,t It.uny I'hyslcluns.
A double suicide, which shocked
Paris the other day, brought to the
of thepubliethcflnancialstrait:-- .
in which, it is said, the majority of the
physicians of that city live, says the
New York World. Dr. Arnaud de Lnng-lar-
an old .physician, who hnd been
decorated by the government for brave
conduct during the cholera epid'-mi- e
many years ago, committed suicide
with his wife because his practice had
dwindled to the vanishing point and
starvation was staring them in the face.
In commenting upon the tragedy sev-
eral newspapers asserted that in Paris
not more than one doctor out of five
is able to make more than the barest
living. Among the causes of this pov-
erty among physicians is the destitu-
tion of most of their patients. Medical
' science has made such great strides, too,
that maladies of all sorts are now more
quickly cured, and such precautions are
taken to prevent the spread of conta-
gious diseases that epidemics arc be-
coming practically unknown. The
number of doctors, on the other hand,
has rapidly increused. Another reason
why there is not practice enough to
go around is thut in many of the hos-pitu-
people can be treated for nothing
or nt a very nominal figure. Many of
these hospitals have training schools--- ,
which are free, in which are taught
the rudiments of medicine and surgery.
These schools aro largely attended and
mar.y Kick people arc taken in hand at
their own homes by some members of
the family who has profited by this
HOLES IN THE CANVAS.
An Important Dtacovrrjr tirrvnilng the
Knimny of Hulls.
An Italian sea captain, Gio Batta
Vnsnllo, of Genoa, has made a very in-- ,
tcresting innovation in the use of sails
of ordinary sailing vessels, lie claims,
says the Philadelphia Record, that the
force of wind cannot fully take effect in
a sail, since the air in front of itcannot
properly circulate in the inflated parts
and remains stationary immediately in
front of part of the sail proper. lie
avoids this stagnation of air, as he colls
it, by the application of a number of
small holes in that purt of the sail
where the depression is deepest when it
is filled; tlne holes are reinforced like
a buttonhole so that they will not tear
nut. Trials made in various weather
have resulted as follows: With a light
wind, a boat with ordinary sails made
four knots, while the new sail increased
the speed to 5', knots. In a fresh breeze
the respective speeds were seven and
knots; and in n strong wind they
wen1 eight and ten knots per hour. It
stands to reason that the doing away
with a layer of air. which cannol escupe
past the sides of the sail, must increase
the efficiency of the sailboat. Where
the wind formerly struck a cushion of
air which acted likei, spring innttri ss,
decreasing the actual piesrur f tV"
wind against the eanva:-- th'scu: rent cf
!HKKGI,K: WKDNKSDAV, SKP'IKMHKU i'i. ln.
...i- - now strikes the sail direct, ond, of
course, has a greater efficiency. Vasal-
lo has received much encouragement
from prncticnl sailors as well as the-
oretical scientists.
PECULIAR RETAINING FEE.
John Chlnmn Had It Arranged Boforo
He Perpetrated the Crime.
Col. A. T. Vogelsang, the attorney,
is regarded as one of the best rncoi.-teur- s
of the legal profession. In the i
Palace grillroom recently, says the San
Francisco Call, he let out a string of
unecdotes. lie said that a few weeks!
.go Dennis Spencer, the Napa lunii-nur-
was called upon by a Chinaman
one evening, when the following dia-
logue occurred:
" 'One Chinuman kill another China-
man with a hatchet; how much you
charge make him clear?'
" 'I'll take the case,' said Mr. Spencer,
'for $1,000.'
" 'Alice light,' said the Chinaman, '1
be back after while.'
"In about u week he returned to Mr.
Spencer's office and laid down $1,000 in
gold coin on his table. Mr. Spencer
swept the money into the drawer.
" 'Well,' the Chinuman, he dead.'
" 'Who killed him?'
" 'I did.'
'"When did you kill him?'
'"Last night,"
There was some curiosity on the part
of the audience for further light on the
disposition of the $1,000; but Mr. Vogel-
sang immediately spun off on to an-
other story.
France mid Oroiit lirltaln.
The population, of France in 1801 was
38,343,192, and of Great Britain 37.S.S8,-13- 3,
or a difference of only about half a
million in fax or of France. It is now
announced that the census to be taken
the coming year will show that the pop-
ulation of Great Britain is the greater.
The reason for this reversal of relation
is the small birth rate of France and the
unusually large one in Great Britain.
There has been no emigration of conse-
quence into the latter country, and
France has lost but little by emigration,
so that the above cause accounts for the
relative British increase of over 1.000,-0- 0.
The area of France is over 240.000
miles, and that of Great Britain only a
little more than half os great, or 121,481
miles.
It AIlKht Have Heen Ked Ink.
A certain actor who wished toiinro-iluc- e
innovations into '"Hamlet" pro-
posed to play the part of the Danish
prince in a red cloak, which intention
he communicated to Sir Henry Irving,
who wr.d: "Very well; I iln nnt m'c
anything shocking in that." "But is it
light'.'" inipiircd the interlocutor. "1
dare say it is," replied Irving. "Red
whs the color of mourning of (lie royal
house of Denmark." "But how do yon
. i.i over tis'.'" persisted the other,
juotiii)' the words; " 'Tis not alone my
inky coat, pood mother." "Well," re-- .
lied the Shakespearean, calmly, "I
if - ose there is such a thingas red ink.
th.'re not?"
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
OAlLik ANCHETA.J) AT'IVUNKYP AT LAW.
Will practice In nil the courts of tlie terri-
tory. Olllcc corner Texas anil
Spring streets.
SILVER CITY N. M.
A II. HAItU.EE.A. ATTOKNF.Y AT LAW.
District attorney for tint Count ies ol Oiunt
nuil Sierra.
HI I,V Kit CITY N. M.
I01IN M. UINN,
A AT uKNEY AT LAW
t
Will Practice In nil tlie Courts of the
lenito y.
SILVEUCITV N.M.
SECRET SOCIETIES.
I) A. M.
IV. silver City chapter. No. 2. Masonic
Hall. Kcidiliir c'.inv.ie it Ions on llr.l Wellies-tl.iyev- i'
nu t e fit ninth. All eo up mini
Invl ell lontlend. K. M. Voi'Mi. II. 1'.
I'KIIHY It. I.AIlY, Sec'y.
A K.A A.M.
A Silver City LiiiIjic. No. . Meets til. Ma-
sonic Hall, over silver National Hank.
The Thursday evening on of licfore tlie full
mi ti in each month. All vlsil.im.' luot.hers In
vlteil toalteiul. John Sen. i. kii. W. M
I'Kiutv II. Lady. Sec'y
A A.S.t. Silver Cltv chapter no. H O. K. H. Meel
e ery 1st nd :it. I Tt'esilav in eaeli mout h at
Alome Hull. Miss May II. Oaiiihs. W. M.
.Mas. Nki.i.y It. I.auy. sce'y.
A O. F. W.
ill Itaiuii r l.oilire no. 2 Terree of Honor.
.Meets on 2nd anil 41 h Saluril iy nlülili u
i u 'h nu in I h at A1 iisonli' I la 1, vMi.Iiik in.
corillnly l'ivlted'
Mas. Hattik A. Mc(i!i.i.orn. C of II.
Mils, Kay AiiomiM.m. Wceordcr
O. I'. W.ill Meets on the 1st anil :id Saturday of each
mouth. I 'el low workmen I'or'llull.v Invited.A.(Mlooi) ,l. W.
I'.. M Yoi'Nd Kec
I O. K. . '
1, Cotiuini'he trlhe No ll. meets lit Hank
Imililinu hall, on the cwnluij of lirsl and
third .Mondays in eaeli mouth. '
.1 K. WlllTK. Sai'heui
L. F.. Hi tin. O, of U.
I O. It. M.
lt.Mlnnnehaha eouneil No. I. meets at Hank
liulldiiiK hull on llrstuud third Wednesday
evculniis In eaeli mouth.
Miss AIWIK Clayton, I'octihonlsv
Miss IlATTIE IIITKIIIl.l.. C. of 11.
T (I. O.K.
1 1 .his b. Killed y K.ni'iunpinent No. I. meets
tlie 2d and Mil Wi'dueslavs of each mouth,
lite s cordially InvH" I
A. U. 11 OO ). C. 1'
C. E. V iNinttuK. Serlhe.
I (). O. K.
! Isaac Tiffany bode. No. i:i. meets at Odd
Fellows' Hall, I'liuisdny cveulmis. Meiii-liers-
the order cordially luvileil to
Aimii.c vVirZKl.. N . ti.
C. E. WlNimilNiK. Sec y.
I O. O. K.
Helen l.odjir. No. 7. Kcliekiili Degree
Meet Inns see I and fourth Krhlay nluhts In
eaeli month, at hall of I. S. Titlany' bodge No.
Mas. II. I.. Oakks, N.li.
ii .'tío (IIKKN. See'y
OKI'. v
' Meets 2d anil Ith Tuesday nhrlits of each
month, :nt Hank HulldliiK. Vlsll ln Knluhts
III vlti-cl- . .1. .1, SlIKIllliAN. V. U
W. A. Oassman. K.UitS.
